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REALITY BITES

NO FUN IN THE SUN

Scientists detail link
between global
warming and storms

First-half struggles lead to Knights' first loss in
Conference l!SA competition' -sEESPORTS,A11

- SEE NEWS, A6

FREE • Published Mondays and Thursdays

www.UCFnews.com • Monda* October 17, 2005

Arts and Sciences to arinounce split
c

Growing deficit causing college to break into two new colleges come January
will comprise two divisions:
Visual and Performing Arts,
$5.6 million shortfall."
which will consist ofthe departThe College of Arts and SciHickey plans to meet with ments of art, music and theater,
ences, reeling from a multimil- faculty today to discuss the pro- · and the School of Film and Diglion-dollar deficit, will be divid- posed realignment, the budget ital Media; and Humanities,
ed into the College of Sciences and the reasons behind the consisting of the departments
and the College of Arts and shortfall, but the new division of history, modern languages,
Humanities in January.
.mes seem to be, as more than philosophy, and liberal and
"The provost [Terry Hickey] one faculty member suggested, interdisciplinary studies.
is breaking the College of Arts "a done deal."
The College of S\:iences will
and Sciences into two pieces,"
According to Hickey's plan, comprise the Division of NaturMary Alice Shaver, the director outlined on a document distrib- al Sciences, which will be made
of the Nicholson School of uted during the meeting, the up of the departments of bioloCommunication, told her facul- College of Arts and Humanities gy, chemistry, mathematics,

KATE HOWELL
News Editor

c

Travelhtg
fans enjoy
flavor of

ty at a meeting Friday morning.

"It has been. precipitated by a

physics and sta,tis~ics; and the
Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences, consisting of the
departments of anthropology,
political science, psychology,
sociology and the Nicholson
School of Communication.
Kathryn Seidel, current Arts
and Sciences dean, will become
the dean of the College of Arts
and Humanities. The dean of
the College of Sciences and the
four associate deans, each to be
assigned to a division, are
expected to be in place by Janu-

COURTESY NICHOLSON SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS _

The Nicholson School of Communication is one of the many programs that will find·itself in a ·
new college come January when the College of Arts and Sciences splits in two.
•

ary. These postions would be
appointed for the interim while
a search is conducted for a permanent dean and associated

deans.
"We have very imperfect
PLEASE SEE
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MIDKNIGHT MADNESS

Another season, same old champions, brand new conference

the South
<

Football i;oadtrip
results in love for.
'best barpecue ever'

(

SEAN LAVIN
Senior Staff Writer
f.

Tiffany' and Angela Chuk
love UCF football. The twin sisters travel to every game they
can.
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But despite the passion the
duo displays for the Golden
Knights, sometimes the best
part of their trips happens outside the stadium.
Such was the case Saturday
in Hattiesburg, Miss; Before the
game began, the twins stumbled
across a restaurant called
Leatha's Bar-B-Que Inn, a place
they say made the nearly ninehour drive from Orlando worth
it - despite UCF's disappointing loss to Southern Miss.
"It was the best barbecue we
ever had," Tiffany Chuk said
after her meal.
Every other UCF student
who dined there before the football game Saturday felt the same
way. But the wood-grilled steaks
and succulent barbecue pork
ribs weren't the only things to
impress the traveling Knights Leatha's story did too.
"Momma always wanted her
a barbecue place, so she prayed
and asked God to give her one,''
Leatha's daughter Bonnie Jackson said while running to refill a
customer's glass of sweet tea
inside the simple, Southernstyle restaurant.
Leatha's husband sold his
house in 1974 and worked for
two years to raise enough
money to open the restaurant in
1976. "It was a blessing,'' Jackson
said..
Before Leatha got into 'the
restaurant business, her life wasn't easy. More than 70 years ago,
Leatha's daily life consisted
mostly of picking cotton from a
hot Mississip:pi field.
"There weren't nothin' to eat
'cept what we could scrape up,''
Leatha explains on her Web site.
"Mama might make a stew or
boil some greens. Lots of nights
we went to bed hungry."
Leatha eventually made a
decision that would take her out
ofthe cotton fields and place her·
at the head of restaurant business that has been awarded the ·
highest honor ever bestowed on
a restaurant in the state of Mississippi by the state's largest
newspaper.
With just $2 in her pocket,
Leatha traveled by bus · to
Bogalusa, La., where she worked
in her aunt's cafe and learned
PlfASE SEE
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REBECCA BARNffi I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF men's basketball Coach Kirk Speraw led hi~ two-time defending Atlantic Sun Conference champions on to the·hanlwood floor of the UCF Arena Friday night for MidKnight Madness. The Knights enter their first season of
Conference USA play and return all but two players from last year's NCAA Tournament team. Led by junior Josh Peppers, UCF tips off the 200S-Q6 season on Nov. 18 at home against Rollins College.

SENATE

Senate off to cultural
start, keeps pro tempore
MARK JUSTICE
Senior Staff Writer

The recently eiected 38th SGA Senate started this year's legislative session by funding a cultural event sponsored by the African Association and
re-electing veteran Sen. Kelly Travis as
the Senate President Pro Tempore.
Travis said that she is "very excited··
to again be given that honor," and
emphasized that one of her main projects as pro temp will be designing a
program where students will compete
to create a new cheer for UCF athletic
events.
Sen. Victor Perez described Travis
as highly qualified, saying that she
would "serve the student body and
Senate."
One of the first and perhaps most
important duties of the pro temp is to
appoint two students to serve as
deputy pro tempores.
After her initial election to the position of pro tempore for the 37th SGA
Senate late last summer, Travis; who
had formerly served as a deputy pro
tempore, qlJ.ickly re-appointed longtime fellow deputy pro tempore Logan
Berkowitz to the position, and also
added·Senate newcomer Rafael Padron
to fill one of the positions.

Newly elected get
lesson on policies
Annual Senate retreat
teaches veterans,
rookies ritles and jobs
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

MATI POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sen. Kelly Travis was re-elected as the Senate President
Pro Tempore during last Thursday's Senate meeting.

Travis did not say ifshe would be reappointing the same individuals to
serve as deputy pro tempores for the
38th Senate, but will hold interviews
this week and announce her decision at
Thursday's meeting.
Travis was also responsible for
introducing the year's first bill, which
PLEASE SEE
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Mark White, speaker of the SGA
Senate, has a point to prove with the
recently elected 38th Senate.
White organized this years Senate retreat, which was held from Oct.
6 to Oct. 8, in order to help achieve
his goal of having the most successful Senate year to date.
He also wanted to prove that the
student body could put its faith in
the senators after what many viewed
as an easy election with many senators running unopposed. Many of
the senators are rookies to the Student Government Association scene
and the goal of the annual retreat
was to introduce them to the standard guidelines and duties of UCF
senators.
"This is going to be one of the
most successful Senates that people
are going to see," White said "The

student body is going to see a huge
difference between now and the past ·
as far as communication between
senators and student organizations
ru? well as the administration."
White said the success of the
retreat was evident at last Thursday's Senate meeting, which he said
was well-run and almost flawless.
The meeting featureq. one bill going
through all three readings and being
passed because it was time sensitive,
White said. He added that the
process of making motions and
debating the bill was helpful for giv'ing the new senators an idea of what
the upcoming year will consist of.
"Senate retreat was a great oppor- ·
tunity to learn how the legislative
process works more in detail," said
Tara O'Keeffe, a senator from the
College of Arts and Sciences who is
serving her first full term after being
appointed to the 37th Senate over
the summer.
"We did a lot of team building
activities that helped us get to know
each other," she said. "I'm really
excited to work with everyone this
PLEASE SEE
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Students building new netWorks
Radio, television clubs and organizations helping members ready for careers
ABE ER ABDALLA

relations, advertising, market- ·
ing, graphic desi~ film, television and radio production,
print and broadcast journalism.
UCF's chapter of AWC has
been inactive in recent years,
but
students
recently
approached former adviser
Carol Bledsoe about restarting
the organization on campus.
In one afternoon, students
gathered more than 33 interested members and have plans to
recruit even more. The emerging chapter views SPfs reactivation in August 2004 as inspiration.
Audra Ashton Burroughs,
junior RTV major and coorganizer of AWC, hopes that
having men and women
involved will help eliminate
stereotypes and misinformation about women in media.
"I think that hp.ages are
some of the greatest segments
of communication power,''
Burroughs s:iid. "To many,
women are still objects. If you
have something to say~ you
should be heard regardless of
race, gender, creed or dress

Staff Writer

Help earthquake victims
The Pakistani Student Association will be collecting
money for the earthquake victims in South Asia from ll a.m.
until 4 p.m. today on the South
Patio.
The earthquake has affected
Pakistan, Afghanistan and
India with a death toll reaching
40,000 and an estimated 3 million people left homeless.
The PSA will give out information on ways to help the victims as well as collecting donations.
For more information, call
Arslan Basharat at 407-9276585.

Concert raises violence awareness
Victim Services will host a
Strike Back live music event
from noon until 2 p.m. Tuesday
at the Memory Mall.
The concert is being held to
increase awareness of domestic violence. Bands will include
Langley Holland and After It's
Over.
For more information, call
Victim Services Outreach at
407-823-4502.

McNair Day brings honors research
The Second Annual McNair
Day will be held from 8:15 a.m.
until 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Union Pegasus Ballroom.
McNair scholars will present their research. Presentations will be followed by an
induction program and luncheon.
Stephanie Evans, an assistant professor at the University
of Florida, will speak on the
contributiop.s of minor~ty
Ph.D.s to research.
For more information, call
Joseph Green at 407-823-1818.

Learn to create the ideal resume
The Student Resource Center will hold a resume workshop from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday in Ferrell Commons, ·
Building 7 Room 185. ·
Students shol.lld bring a
draft of their resume to this
hands-on workshop where
they will be taught techniques
for creating resumes .that will
land them their dream job or:
internship.
For more information, call
407-823-2361.

'

Experts discuss race, justice, law
John Elmore, a criminal
defense attorney with offices
in Buffalo and Niagara Falls,
N.Y. and author of "Fighting
For your Lifo: The African
American Criminal Justice
Survival Guide," will speak at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday in the
Student Union Pegasus Ballroom.
Ehnore will speak about his
book .and his experiences as a
lawyer. His speech will be followed by a panel discussion
that will include community
members representing the
criminal justice and legal fields
in Central Florida.
For more information, call
Melvin Rogers at 407-823-0450.

National clubs and organizations that cater to professionals in the journalism field, both ·
print and broadcast, have created a niche at UCF, helping students network and striving for
diversity.
Although being a member
of these extracurricular activities offers students the opportunity to pad their resume,
. those participating in the
organizations believe in benefits·beyond that
Christy Burson, a UCF senI.
ior and president of the Radio
and Television News Directors
Association, said the longrange development possibilities offered by RTNDA are its
greatest gift to members.
"I think one of the biggest
challenges most communication students face is finding
that job after graduation," she
said. "Especially if it is in news.
"Bringing in professionals
and teaching workshops really
size."
gives students a chance to learn ,
COURTESY RTNDA
Among the most i,ntriguing
more outside of the classroom. Steve Middleton, Christy Burson, Christine Ly and Asher Wildman, left to right, of the Radio ·
And trust me, you learn new Television News Directors A,ssociation took part in the Multimedia Job/internship Fair Oct. 3. developments with the success
of these journalism and comstuff everyday."
RTNDA is the world's broadcasters and communica- comerstone of our nation and munication organizations is the
'
our liberty."
leadership. .
largest and only professional tion majors.
The UCF chapter of SPJ is
All five of the clubs .a re led
organization exclusively servKate Robinson, a UCF juning the electronic news profes- ior and the chief organizer of best knoWJ;l for the success of and run by female students;
sion.
the UCF chapter of NBS, the Multimedia Job/Internship men are part of the developThough the student chap- believes that understanding Fair 'on Oct 3 it co-sponsored ment, but women are at the
ters were . founded in 1987, student needs is the main goal with NABJ and RTNDA.
lielm. During the Oct. 3 Media
Several SPJ members are . Job/Internship Fair, the majoriRTND.A:s commitment to ofNBS.
youth and grassroots developRobinson hopes NBS will currently attending the organi- ty of the student participants
ment in the medium has exist- allow her and fellow students zation's national conference, was women.
Burroughs only. sees this as
ed since its inception iri 1946.
to get the immediate hands-on held this year in Las Vegas.
They will bring the inform.a- a positive. ·
Numerous RTNDA mem- experience they crave.
,
"I find it to be ·absolutely
bers agree that much of their
"I won't even get to touch tion and techniques gathered
inspiring," Burroughs said.
success is due to their adviser, any equipment until my senior back to the students at UCF.
SPJ vice president and sen- "Yes, we're hard-working
RTV instructor Lisa Mills.
year," Robinson said. "I defiOne student said that with- nitely think a lot of conununi- ior journalism major Megan organizations with much to
out Mills, she wouldn't be an cation students feel that they Matuszak said that offering · accomplish, but it's fantastic to
RTV major, much less a mem- are behind, especially if they members real-world scenarios proclaim that we're women
ber of RTNDA.
weren't exposed to any tech- is invaluable.
too. I'm sure wherever they are,
"On top of the most impor- Oprah and Gloria Steinem are
"Mills is such an inspira- nology classes in high school
.
tion," she said. "She's a strong,
"NBS hopes to help this tant factor, which is maintain- smiling."
All the organizations procommitted woman who bal- challenge by offering alterna- · ing your credibility, journalists
ances career, family and all of tives to just classes, like outside are faced with a lot of tough vide scholarship, netWorking,
us. She lights up when she talks projects and field trips,'" she decisions - not only profes- enrichment and award opporsionally, but morally," Matuszak tunities to their members.
about the business. Forget Bar- said.
For those looking to expand
bara Walters. When I grow up,
Print and broadcast journal- said. 'We try to prepare jour! want to be Mills."
... ism majors can participate in palism students for sjtuations their involvement, there are
The radio and television both the Society of Profession- that-they might encounter later also honor societies connected
majo.rs in the Nicholson School al Journalists and the more spe- on, but might not have consid- to the Nicholson School,
including the well-established
of Communication have three cialized National Association ered beforehand."
Another specialited organi- ''Signia Eta chapter of Lambda
options for their degree: broad- of Bl CkJoutnalists.
cast journalism, production
The'NABJ is an organization zation is the Association for Pi Eta, the undergraduate
and generalist. RTNDA specif- of journalists and students that Women in Communications. national communication honor
ically caters to those on the is geared toward black journal- The AWC, however, prides society, and Alpha Epsilon Rho,
broadcast journalism track, ;md ists worldwide. It lists its mis- itself in also having male mem- the national honor society for
it was once the only organiza- sion as "passion, pride, purpose bers who believe in the NBS members.
To date, NBS has yet to
advancement of women in the
tion available for those in that and power."
decide ifthey will enact AER at
field.
In addition to its commit- fields of communication. .
AWC is committed to help- UCF.
Recently noting the void, ment to black journalists, NABJ
Membership in one or many
students with the help of com- works in _conjunction with ing modern communicators
munication instructor Ken Fis- UNITY: Journalists ofColor, an "demonstrate competency in journalism/communication
cher decided to reactivate an alliance that joins the perspec- varied disciplines and be able organizations provides an
organization with production- tives of the black, Hispanic and to network and make career opportunity to get to know
track majors in mind.
American Indian communities moves across the broad spec- peers in the field.
"We really want the memThe National Broadcasting to work toward a national trum of communications
· bers of our club(s) to' get to
_Society, formed in 1943, is a understanding of diversity in fields."
Disciplines AWC recog- , know each other/' Burson said.
nationwide organization for media
professional radio and televiSPJ is dedicated to "the per- nizes include multimedia "We are our best contacts in
sion b~oadcasters, student petuation of a free press as the de~ign, photography, public this business."
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LET US KNOW

MOSTtY SUNNY

Today: Sunny all day

.SUNNY

J

Tuesday

TODAY 'IN DETAIL

Today

\

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
yotir information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition.

NATION&
WORLD

High: 85° Low: 66° -

~ - Wednesday

Tonight: Temperatures will be
· cooler
·'It

.~PARTLY CLOUDY

.

High:86°
Low:67°
High:85°
Low:70°

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Death toll continues to rise in
earthquake-stricken region
BALAKOT, Pakistan
The death toll from Pakistan's
earthquake rose sharply to
nearly 40,000 on Saturday,
with the president warning
the numbers could jump still
higher as relief teams reach
more villages in the endless
folds of the Himalayan mountains.
Homeless
survivors
searched desperately for blankets and tents to brace against
temperatures that dropped to
46 degrees. The suddenly cold
weather in some hard-hit
areas was an ominous sign .
that winter was fast approaching - with thousands o( villagers still cut off from any aid
whatsoever a week after the
magnitude 7.6 quake hit the
region.
·Heavy rain began early Saturday and continued past daybreak Sunday in many stricken
towns and snow fell in the surroundhig mountains, disrupting efforts to help an estimated
, 2 million people still lacking
shelter. Only 18,000 tents have
been given so far to house
them, Pakistani Prime Minister Shau.kat Aziz said Saturday.
With temperatures down
to 46 degrees and torrential
rains that continued past sunrise on Sunday, the hard-hit ·
toWI1.of Bagh'became a rainsoaked nightmare for victims
streaming in from nearby villag~s seeking help from aid
groups.

Sunni Iraqis turnout in high
numbers for constitutional vote
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Sunni
Arabs voted in surprisingly
high numbers on Iraq's new
constitution Saturday, many of
them hoping to defeat it in an
intense competition with Shiites and Kurds over the shape
of the nation's young democrao/ after decad~s of dictatorship.
With
little
violence,
turnout was more than 66 per.:
cent in the three most crucial
provinces.
The ·constitution still
seemed likely to pass, as
expected. But the large Sunni
turnout made it possible that
the vote would be close or
even go the other way, and late
Saturday it appeared at least
two of a required three
provinces might reject it by a
wide margin.
Washington hopes the constitution will be approved so
that Iraqis can form a legitimate, representative government, tame the insurgency
and enable the 150,000 U.S.
troops to begin to withdraw.
After polls opened at 7 a.m.,
whole families 't urned out at
voting stations, with parents
carrying young children,
sometimes in.holiday clothes.
Men and women lined up
by the hundreds in some
places or kept up a constqnt
traffic into heavily bunkered
polls, dressed in their best in
suits and ties or neatly pressed
veils - or in shorts and flipflops, weary from the day's
Ramadan fast.
PLEASE SEE
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ALLERGIES?
·Board Certified Allergist
Located on Alafaya Trail
1 mile south of UCF

• Sad, worthless or guilty
•Trouble eating or sleeping
• No mottvatlon
• Difficulty concentrating
• Feeling downhearted or blue
Tum that frown up-slde down
If you are experiencing any of these symptoms, you may be depressed. Dr. Unda
Harper of CNS Healthcare In Orlando, who has conducted ovet 70 FDA apprl)'1ed
cllnlcal trials, Is conducting a medlcal research study for Individuals 18·80 years of
age who are experiencing· the symptoms of depression. If you enter the study, all
study·related medical care wlll be provided at no charge and you may ~e
compensated up to $350 for time and travel. CNS Healthcare strives to Improve the
lives of everyone experiencing depression. Research Is the answer to finding new
treatment options. Call today for more Information.

.

~Allergy & Asthma Center
~

.

of East Orlando

Boyce A. Hornberger, 1'1D, FAAAAI
3151 N. Alafaya Trail, Ste 103
Phone: 407-380-8700
www.eastorlandoallergy.com
Additional location in Oviedo

'

Social Anxiety

,.

Do you avoid social situations?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fear meeting people ·
·Feel like you are being judged
Avoid speaking in front of others
Dislike parties
Fear embarrassing yourself
Feel trapped at times due to your fears

CNS Healthcare in Orlando is co~ducting a medical researcfl
study for adults, ages 18-65, who are e>eperienclng these symptoms.
Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel
associated with the study. No over night stay Is required. Call to
schedule your appointment.

•

•

I Office Hours: ·Mon-Thur 8am-6pm & Friday Barn·noon j
407-425-5100 . . . . ·:~-~
1-877-926-5100

www.cnshea hcare.com
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country
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TV probe shows major security
lapses at college nudear reactors
TUCSON, Ariz. - A network television report found
"gaping security holes" at
reactor sites on 25 college
campuses. The University of
Arizona reportedly had no
such lapses.
ABC-TV interns observed
no guards, no metal detectors
and some building doors
unlocked even at night at
some of the campus reactor
sites.
. But the investigation
revealed no lapses in security
for the 47-year-old, seldomused nuclear reactor in the
Engineering Building near
the center of the Arizona
campus, said UA spokesman
Paul Allvin.
Two graduate students,
who did not identify themselves as ABC interns, were
denied a tour of the facility
for lack of a legitimate reason
and though they reported
entering the building at night
through unlocked doors, the
building is routinely open for
computer lab access, Allvin
said.
The · four-month ABC
investigation used 10 graduate students, who traveled the
country to test security' of
reactors at 25 colleges.
At some universities,
including Florida, Wisconsin,
Purdue and Ohio State, students were able to get into
high-security areas with no
b~~ound checks and actuany enter reactor areas.

More Big Te~ co~le~e students
are graduating msix years
COLUMBUS, Ohio
Ohio State University's sixyear graduation rate has risen
6 percentage points this year,
from 62 percent to 68 percent, and officials expect to
top 70 percent next year.
The six-year rate is the
measure used nationally. The
school credits its .switch to
selective admissions for
much of the improvement.
The change has meant a
gradual improvement in the
GPA, ACT score and class
rank of incoming freshmen.
Ohio State's graduation
rate has. leapfrogged 17 percentage points in the past 10
years. At that time, just 51 percent of OSU freshmen were
graduating within six years.
Last year, Ohio State was
second from the bottom
when compared with the
other public ·schools in the
Big Ten. Only Minnesota,
with a 57 percent graduation
rate, was lower.

Sexual harassment case prompts
professor to give up his tenure
SALEM, Ore. ~ A professor accused of sexually
harassing a student has given
up his tenured job at Western
Oregon University.
John Minahan, the school's
interim president announced
that
Professor
Gary
Welander, 59, will retire at the
end of the school year.
For the next three years
following his retirement, he ·
will be allowed to work halftime in a nonteaching capaci,ty.
Welander is now working
full time at the university's
athletic department, where
he is responsible for tracking
the academic eligibility of
student-athletes. His yearly
salary is $65,232 - the same
pay he received as a tenured
,professor in the Teacher Education Division.
Minahan said the deal is
'intended to settle a sexual
:harassment scandal that
divided the small.campus. It
· also prompted Gov. Ted
Kulongoski to order the
state's seven public universi' ties to assess whether they
were doing enough to protect
students from sexual harassment.
Welander was hired at
Western Oregon in 1983, five
years after he pleaded guilty
to a charge of sexually abusing an underage girl while he
was a public school teacher in
a Portland suburb.
Earlier this year, the state
paid former Western Oregon
student Rosemary Garcia
$65,000 to settle her sexualharassment lawsuit against
'Welander and the school ·

CHITOSE SUZUKI I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Aman takes pictures of the Merrimack River in Lawrence, Mass., Sunday. Massachusetts
Gov. Mitt Romney lifted the state of emergency, sending asignal that the worst is over.
FROM A2

Some 9 million Iraqis cast
ballots, election officials said,
announcing a preliminary
turnout estimate of 61 percent.

Romania quarantine$ region as
Bird Flu reaches Europe
.
BUCHAREST, Romania Romanian authorities called ·
for calm Saturday as they
quarantined an eastern region
where
tests
confirmed
Europe's first appearance of a
deadly strain of bird flu that
has devastated flocks and
killed dozens of people in
Asia.
Poland's
government,
meanwhile, banned the sale of
live birds at open-air markets
and ordered farmers to keep
poultry in closed quarters
beginning Monday. It also
banned pigeon races.
On Friday, after the deadly
H5Nl virus was confirmed in
TI.rrkey, on Europe's doorstep,
European Union experts
agreed that steps should be
taken to limit contact between
domestic fowl and wild birds.
Experts say migrating birds
have spread the disease since
it appeared in Southeast Asia
two years ago.
Authorities . around the
world fear the . virus could
mutate into a form that can be
passed among people, leading
to a flu pandemic that some
say could potentially kill millions. So far, most of the 60
humans deaths involving
H5Nl have been linked to victims' contact with birds.

Floods caused severe damage,
threat remains in the Northeast
WORCESTER, Mass. Severe flooding swept away
cars, uprooted trees and
forced evacuations as the
Northeast endured another
day of driving rain Saturday:
But in some places, there ·was .
good news - the sun was
shining.

Forecasters
expected
strong winds overnight but
said the worst ,of the heavy
rain appeared to be over. Parts
of the Northeast have endlired
more than a foot of rain since
Oct. 7.
Flooding kept .roads and
highways shut down Saturday,
halted train service and
prompted Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney to .declare a state
of emergency, following the
lead of New Jersey and New
Hampshire~ The death toll
rose to ll when a 75-year-old
Connecticut man was swept
away by rushing water at a
campground. Four people in
New Hampshire also have
been missing for a week.
In Massachusetts alone, the
flooding is estimated to have
caused more than $6.5 million
in damages, Romney said.
Though the worst rain was
over, the region was not out of
danger. Flood warnings were
in effect in Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New Hampshire as rivers swelled and
officials worried that dams
might burst.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

WEEK IN HEALTH
RACHEL BAUMBACH
Staff Writer

Minnesota state health officials announced four polio
infections · discovered in an
Amish. community of about
two dozen households in its
rolling farm country on Thursday - the first known cases in
the United States in five years.
The Amish community,
which has no official name,
has seen a rush of visitors from
the state Health Department
· after three siblings under 16
were diagnosed. Two weeks
earlier, an infant from the community had been diagnosed
with polio, and state doctors
expect more cases to flourish.
None of the four have
developed symptoms, antl
health officials say most polio
· cases do not result in paralysis.
Still, members of the community are being encouraged to
take part in immunization as
.soon as possible to reduce the
chances that the virus will
spread. Only unvaccinated
people are at risk.
However, many members
of the isolated Amish community, which has very little contact with modem society, don't
trust vaccinations.
Residents appear split on
what to do after doctors diagnased the four cases of the
polio virus in their children.
While some have decided on
vaccinations, others prefer
leaving the ·matter in God's
hands.

.

"Some . people are very
open, some people want to
t:hitlk about it, some people
just say no," Harry Hull, a Min-

nesota epidemiologist, said.
After consulting with
Amish leaders, officials decided to approach families separately about vaccinations to
avoid social pressures in the
extremely close-knit community. Most of the families have
·settled there in only the past
five years.
The last reported cases of
paralytic polio in the United
States were three in 1999, and
three in 1998. There was a significant outbreak in 1979 in
Amish communities in Iowa,
Wisconsin, Missouri and ·
Pennsylvania.
According to Jane Seward,
chief of the viral-vaccine preventable disease unit at the
Centers for Disease Control,
·many Amish people were vaccinated after that outbreak.
Until 2000, the United
States used a live virus vaccine
for polio, which caused about
eight cases of paralytic polio a
year. The United States and
Canada currently use an
injected vaccine made from
the killed virus, but some
Amish still fear a vaccination
could inadvertently infect
their children with polio.
State doctors ·don't know
the source of the recent infection. Hull said it appears to be
a mutated version of a live
polio vaccine, which is still
used in some countries.
· Health officials consider
polio eliminated in the Western Hemisphere. It persists in
other parts of. the world,
including India, Nigeria,
Yemen and Pakistan, according to the World Health Organization.
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Applications are now _available for
0-Team 2006!
Wednesday, October 26
Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom

Stop by Orientation Services (Phillips Ball 218),
, call 407.823.8 lOB, or visit
wwW.orientation.ucf.edu.
Applications are due October 21st by S:OO p.m.
Apply NOW Online!
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Globat warming, hurricane debate
rages long after summer storms pass
Scientists argue
over the climate's
impact on storms
MELISSA PATTERSON
Contributing Writer

With the deadly aftermath
of Hurricane Katrina and an
unusually high instance of
other storms this season, an
overwhelming number of scientists, journalists and politicians worldwide are speaking
out about global warming and
its alleged correlation.
Some sources say it's a travesty that America'.s denial of
global warming, fueled by ignorance and an unwillingness to
challenge the big oil companies, has gotten this far. Their
opponents call them paranoid
doom-and:..gloomers who misinterpret facts and stir up
unnecessary fear.
Martin Qµigley, director of
the UCF Arboretum, likened
global W'lfming of the Earth's
atmosphere to the front seat of
a car on a hot day, and when the
windows are rolled up the heat
is trapped and begins to fry its
surroundings.
"We have made a choice to
burn massive amounts of fossil
fuels around the globe,"
Quigley said, "and what people
are only beginning to realize is
that in doing so we have also
made a choice to roll up the
wind9ws."
:rhis can mean trouble for
hurricanes, which are formed
when warm water, generally
above 80 degrees Fahrenheit,
mixes with humid air to
increase the energy of a lowintensity tropical storm. Logically, the more often waters are
hotter than 80 degrees Fahrenheit, the more likely a hurricane could result.

But it's not always that simIf global warming has any
ple.
effect on hurricanes, it is small,
''There may be many factors according to James O'Brien,
involved in how many hurri- director of the Center for
caries would come about in a Ocean-Atmospheric Prediction
given year, and there are all Studies at Florida State Univerkinds of geologic cycles that sity.
we're only starting to under"Our planet is like one big
stand," said Ronnie Hawkins, a heat engine," O'Brien said to a
UCF associate philosophy pro- report for the Heartland Instifessor and environmental ethi- tute of Chicago, ID. "My view is
cist. "But it seems a very simple that the planet will adjust."
matter to come to the concluO'Brien was among a group
sion that ... with more heat in of five experts on climate
the ocean, the storms that do change who wrote U.S. Sen.
occur will be
John McCain
. in · September
. greater
in
intensity. The
2004, calling
big obstacle is
the theory that
pretending this
global warmisn't happening was related
ing."
to increased
~he
An article in
hurricane
the
August
activity
issue of Sci"demonstrably
ence magazine
false."
stated that "the
The letter
number of Catsaid well-docuegory 4 and 5
mented
and
centuries-old _
hurricanes
worldwide has
- MARTIN QUIGLEY
evidence, as
DIRECTOR OF THE UCF ARBORETUM
well as comnearly doubled
over the past 35
puter models,
years" and that ,
suggest
"the shift occurred as global sea warmer periods may actually
surface temperatures have generate a decline in the numincreased over the same peri- ber or severity of such storms,
od," according to a study done according to the Heartland arti- ·
by Georgia Institute of Tech- cle.
Quigley strongly believes
nology and the National Center
for Atmospheric Research.
that the scientific evidence in
The
Intergovernmental support of global warming is
Panel on Climate Change simply too strong for any legitagrees with this evidence, con~ imate scientist to deny it, witheluding that global warming in out being blackmailed or
the last half-century is ·likely bribed by the government or
due to an increase in green- private industry.
house gases.
"No real scientists are denyHowever, the panel also cau- ing the effects of global warmtioned that there are uncertain- ing," Quigley said. "The media
ties involved due to natural cli- has gone to a lot of paid quacks
mate
variability,
tJ1e who ·will contradict it. The
questionable ability of hun i- Bush administration has deletcane models and doubts about ed scientific opiniops from
estimates of temperatures their reports in order to editorigoing back thousands of years.
alize whatever they need to

"No real ·
scientists are
denying
effects of
global
warming."

Retreat focused on how senators
could better serve constituents
FROM

I

say."
In 1995, a public utilicy hearing in Minnesota found that the
coal industry had paid more
than $1 million to four scientists
who were puplic dissenters on
global warming. Exxon Mobil
Corp. has spent more than $13
million since 1998 on an antiglobal warming public relations and lobbying campaign.
Quigley said that further
evidence of America's· favor
toward oil companies can be
seen in its reluctance to sign
the Kyoto Protocol, an international· treaty designed to combat the effects of global warming. Since the United States
emits 25 percent of the world's
greenhouse gases, its refusal to
sign sharply weakens the
treaty's overall effectiveness.
The ·strongest arguments
against U.S. participation in the
Kyoto Protocol come from
businesses that fear the economy would be significantly damaged both in the form of profits
and workers' jobs. ·
In the question of whether
global warming ·c an be tied to
the surge in hurricane activity,
not even all UCF authorities
are in accord.
Cherie Geiger, associate
professor and associate chair of
chemistry at UCF, can't be sure
of the exact manifestations of
global warming, but she's certain of what action should be
taken.
"There is not yet scientific
proof to validate that the level
of warming we have experienced thus far has caused the
disaster hurricanes we've seen
in the last couple years," Geiger
said. ''Whether or not an individual 'believes' in global
warming, he or she can't argue
that it is a prudent step to
change our behavior to lower
the concentrations of the gases
that may cause global warming."
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session."
The event, held in St. Petersburg, is typically mandatory for
all senators. However, . some
were absent due to prior speak- ·
ing obligations at other conferences. White said the main
point was to educate new senators, but that keeping established senators up to date with
policies and parliamentary procedures was also important.
''When you're talking about
rules and procedures, you're
going to be focused more on
the newly elected senators,"
White said. "For a lot of the
older senators it's a refresher
course. It's really beneficial to
everyone. The main focus is to
let everyone know that we're
here to represent different colleges, but our overall goal is to
work as a team and to really
compromise with each other."
Anthony Furbush, a secondterm senator from the College
of Business, echoed White's
determination in making the
38th Senate that much more
successful, and said that the
retreat was a step in the right
direction. He added that the
presentations by the agenc.y
directors and other activities
were very helpful in helping
everyone get to know each
other.
' "It was a really good time,"
Filrbush said. "It gave us a great
•chance to bond outside of the
element. It was conducted very
well and everyone received a
,lot of information that they
probably didn't already know
1even if they were· senators
already."
. Also in attendance and contributing to the retreat were
' SGA Student Body President
1Willie Bentley Jr., director of
1Student Legal Services Patricia
MacKown and other members
of the SGA'.s executive and legislative branGhes. Many of the
agency directors like MacK. own and Kerry Welch. director
of the Office of Student
, Involvement, gave presentations explainin~ their roles
with SGA and the resources
they can offer the student senators to help them better serve
their constituents.
}
The senators and agency
1 directors spent the majority of
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Open Mic Night

THURSDAYS

Karaoke

SUNDAY

Blues Jam, 5 - 9 p.m.
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Speaker of the Senate Mark White said this year the Senate aims to focus more on student
needs and encourages all senators to treat their jobs professionally.

Friday getting to know each
other and conducting preselltations. They also spent time
going over the roles and duties
of each senator.
"One thing we did this year
that we didn't really ever do in
the past was lay out the expectations for what the student
body expects from the senators," White said. "We talked
about what administration and
the faculty expect from the senators. We really laid it out very
clearly to everyone."
The senators spent Saturday
getting to know each other
through a variety of icebreakers and other games. Celena
Buskirk, .the outdoor adventure
coordinator at the Recreation
and Wellness Center, supplied
the games for the icebreaker,
which White said was "really
successful."
A portion of Saturday was
also devoted to Senate rules
and parliamentary procedure,
as well as teaching the new
senators their roles and
res.i}onsibilities in Senate and
theft committees.
·

White said the senators
were . told the purpose and
goals of each committee. He
said they paid specific attention to each and every detail to
make sure the senators under.stood that the goal this year is
to make Senate as professional
as possible.
"We really decided that this
year we'rt;; going to treat our
jobs like the professional jobs
that they are," White said.
'We're really going to hold ourselves responsible to the student body and make sure the
students know that. We're
going to be working extremely
hard for them throughout the
year."
The majority of the newly
elected senators ran unopposed, something that White
attributes to ii stronger backing
and involvement with campus
organizations within the different colleges. It's that kind of
faith from the student body
that White said will help unify
the 38th Senate.
"I ~k we're on the righ•
track," he added.

.

. MIS Career Offers:
The average starting salary for Management
Information Systems graduates is $42,084.
Excellent career opportuniti~s with such companies as
Oracle, Universal, Lockheed, Hewitt, and many more.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Oct. 22·at Sam
Pegasus Ballroom, Student Union
For more information on the
Management Information Systems Major visit the MIS Department Web site at:

www.bus.ucf.edu/mis
Hospitality Night - Liv Music
$1 Mug drafts
$1.50 Domestic bottles
$L75 Wells
$2.15 Calls

Female Mud Wreslling
With Buckethead of Real Rock 10 U
$1 Pin
$2 Domestic bottles
$3 Wells
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Professors aim for separate college
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knowledge," Shaver said. "This
is what he [Hickey] decided.
He and [UCF President John
Hitt] are furious with [the Ct>llege of] Arts and Sciences."
Friday's meeting at the
Nicholson School was meant to
give faculty a chance -to
respond to being placed in a
college of science - not the
usual designation for· communication at most universities.
Opinions varied, but sentiment
leaned toward the social science designation.
And one alternative idea
emerged: creating a separate
College of Communication,
which several faculty members
said was deserved and overdue.
The Nicholson School of
Communication is unique
among arts and sciences
schools and departments. It
includes interpersonal and
organizational communication,
and the mass communication
fields of advertising, journal,..
ism, public relations and radioTV: What classification the
school falls under can affect
tenure and funding.
Communication
faculty
members debated Friday
which ·category their disciplines were closer to: social science or art. One complication
is though most of the comrimnication faculty members conduct research similar to that of
social scientists, some view
themselves more comfortably
in the arts and humanities. And
manrs of the classes taught by
the school are small and based
heavily on practical experience, much like an art or film
class.
Journalism professor Dan
S~aver outlined that paradox
· and noted that not all communication faculty were classic
social scientists.
"We do a lot of things that
aren't social sciences," he said.
"When [professor Rick Kenney] does ethics, that's closer to
philosophy than social science
... There's another difference,
and that is the kinds of classes
we teach."
Shaver described social science classes as "theoretical"
whereas most communication

classes ar~ "skill classes."
'We're teaching skills, we're
not teaching broad-ranging
theories," he said.
Lisa Mills, a radio/TV
instructor, expressed her view
of the social science behind
communication instruction.
'We teach our students how
to communicate with sound,
words and visuals," Mills said.
"We're not an art. We're not
producing films for people to
ponder. We're creating a message."
The consensus of the communication faculty at Friday's
meeting was that the social science classification seemed
more appropriate.
"There seems to be an inclination to l;ie in the College of
Sciences," Mary Alice Shaver
said.
Most of the faculty at the
meeting agreed, however, that
the school preferred and
deserved its own status as a
college - partly because of its
size and partly because of its
, unique disciplin~s.
'We'd be our own school if
we had our druthers," said
Frank Stansberry, an instructor
in public relations. "I think we
have to acknowledge that we
don't fit into any of these
squares."
Stansberry
persisted
-throughout the meeting in
advocating the creation of a
College of Communication,
and many of his colleagues
agreed.
"I would really like to see us
take this opportunity to push
for our own school," he said.
"This might be the time to bolt.
If we're going to form our own
college, this would be the time.
We should bolt to our own college."
The main obstacle in creating a communication college,
however, is funding, according
to Mary Alice Shaver.
Although the Nicholson
School of Communication is
the fourth-largest program of
its kind in the country and has
more than 2,000 students, the
money to make it its own college is said not to exist - a
point made sharper by the huge
deficit in the College of Arts
and Sciences.

"I would really like us to be a
separate college and bring IO
[interpersonal and organizational communications] with
us," Shaver said.
For the moment, however,
the communication faculty
prefers that its field be consid, ered a science. The reasons
aren't just academic; they're
practical as well.
"These folks in science
aren't going to pretend 'to
understand what I do," said
Steve Collins, ·an assistant journalism professor who has published research on newspaper
readership, readability, journalism education and sports marketing.
There are also money mat.. ters to consider. Althougl'i the
College ofArts and Humanities
will keep the money it is currently allotted, all new money
will be put into the College of
Sciences.
Shaver described the school
of communication as a "cash
cow." Sixteen percent of the
arts and· sciences majors fall under the school of communication and about 10 percent of
the arts and sciences credit
hours are for communication
classes.
"We make money, but we
don't get any money;' journalism instructor Rick Brunson
said.
Shaver said she hoped that
being grouped with the sciences could lead to more and
bigger grants.
"They have the ability to
bring in mon,ey when they
write big grants," she said. "We
can write grants, but we don't
have them just sitting out
there."
Still, most of the communication faculty seemed optimistic about the change
inevitably to come in January.
Kimiko Akita, a first-year
assistant professor of communication whose published
research delves into anthropology and sociology, said she felt
her teaching of gender communication, for example, would
benefit from the realignment
and recognition as a social science.
"I'm excited about this,"
Akita said.
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THE UCF HONOR SOCIETY OF

PHI KAPPA 'PHI
What does Phi Kappa Phi represent?
• Prestige. Phi Kappa Phi is the nation's oldest, largest .
.and most selective all-discipline honor society.
• High Standards. Only the top 10°/o of seniors and 5°/o
_of 'juniors, having completed at least 72 semester hours,
are eligible for ·membership. Graduate students in the
upper 10°/o also qualify, as do faculty,
professional staff, and alumni who hav~ achieved scholarly
distinction.
•Awards. Phi Kappa Phi awards more than $500,000
annually to outstanding members and chapters. No other
honor society awards as much.

.
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9'.he be64 ltotueue~ bJ th_t6.· .
You've worked hard. You've earned it.
For more information, contact
Dr. Robert Pennington, President
Phi Kappa Phi Chapter 232 .
BA II, Room 305 • Robert.Pennington@mail.ucf.edu

407-823-2640 .
Membership in PKP does not conflict with memberships in other honor societies.
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MOl.10.17
CAB Speakers presents
the Sci-Fi Channel's
"Ghost Hunters,"
Key West SU 218, 7pm.

Fll.10.i!!l

WED.10.19

..

_VUCF Teddy Bear
collectio,n table,
12:30-2pm, SU patio.

TBUIS.10.eo
CAB Cinema presents Hanson and their new
docurpentary"Strong Enough to Break,"
12-4pm. Check out www.cab.ucf.edu for more
info on the event..

TUES.10.18
CAB Cinema
presents Crash
SU, Key West 218 at 7pm.

SAT.IO.ee
Late Knights
"Candy Shop,"
- 9pm-2am,
Student Union.
Home football game
against Tulane, 6pm,
Citrus Bowl

SUR.10.!3
VUCF Sunday Supper at the
Hubbard House,
3-7:30pm. Email Donya at
dgmd84@yah?o.com
to sign up. Cook and serve
dinner for resident families who
· have loved ones in the hospital.

to learn about more ways to get inN"olved at UCF
check out the OSI website at www.GetlnvolvedUCF.com

CAB

~ICIMllll ....

Author David Callahan on
The Cheating Culture,
Student Leadership Forum, 3pm.
Town Hall meeting, 7pm in the
SU. Book pre-sale, 6:30 in
the UCF Bookstore.

CAB Comedy presents Tuesday
Knight Live comedian Issac Witty,
8pm, Wackadoo's.
Check out the Family Weekend
ad ·in this issue of the Future!

Journalism students honored
in national writing contests
KATHRYN MCPARLAND
Contributing Writer

· Christine Dellert and Monica Panakos, a UCF journalism
student and a UCF alumna,
respectively, have recently
earned national honors for
their writing.
Dellert, president of the
campus chapter of the Society
of Professional Journalists, was
named a national finalist in the
spot news reporting category
of SPJ's 2004 Mark of Excellence Awards this summer for
a story she wrote as an intern
for the St. Petersburg Times.
She also was awarded the
Mary Gardner Scholarship by
the Association for Education
in Journalism and Mass Communication.
Panakos' November 2004
article "Petition for Life" in the
Future about a UCF student
. who ran a red light and struck
and killed two young girls is a
finalist for news story of the
year by the Associated Collegiate Press, which will
announce the winner Oct. 30.
Panakos graduated in May
with a bachelor's degree in
graphic design. She called the
story !'a tragic event that
changed many people's lives."
Because
of
eye.witness
accounts that the driver, Ashley Townsend, was using a cell

phone at the time of the crash, lence by the Dow Jones NewsPanakos said she focused on paper Fund for the training of
that angle, as well as on the newspaper interns from
victims' family!s petition around the country as "anothagainst cell-phone use while er feather in our cap" and evidriving.
dence that if ever. there was a
Dellert's news article, "City time to be a journalism stUdent
manager finalist kept gun on at UCF, it's now.
The SPJ student· chapter
.last job," was one of three considered for the top news writ- was reactivated and developed
ing award by SPJ professionals in 2004, and four facwty memwho judged first-place region- bers have been added in the
al winners.
past two years.
The Gardner scholarship
Brunson also cited longshe won from the ed\,\cators time faculty member Fred
group was designa~ed for the Fedler, division head and
top journalisµi news-editorial author of the most popular
student in the country. Dellert news reporting te:Xtbook in the
said she was niore than sur- lcountry.
prised when she received the
Big changes are still to
congratulatory letter honoring come for the modest division,
which has fewer than a hunher.
Dellert, a former Future dred, majors and only seven
editor who completed her full-time faculty members.
fourth newspaper reporting
According to Fedler, jourinternship this summer at The nalism majors in FalJ. 2006 will
Oregonian in Portland, said have three new areas of curshe applied for the award to riculum to choose from:
"make. a name for UCF's joµr-. reporting, editing and visual
nalism. department because journalism. The change will
the program has the potential , allow students to dive deeper
to put out good reporters that . into the career path of their
can give back to the communi- choice.
ty."
Dellert said students should
Journalism instructor Rick also take the initiative to "har~
Brunson said, "Christine's ness a relationship with, journalism teachers because they
award is huge."
He also cited UCF as being are the ones with the experiawarded designation in 2005 ence and can point you in the
as a Center for Editing Excel- right direction."

African Association Cultural
celebration funded by Senate
FROM

Al

was the only piece of legislation passed at last week's
meeting. The bill provides
$3,000 to assist the African
Association with its annual
Cultural Celebration, scheduled for Nov. 19.
The bill received strong
support.
"I am in full support of
organizations that want to
spread cultural awareness on
campus," Sen. Tara Szczepanski said.
Szczepanski continued to
explain that her passion for
cultural organizations "comes
from .being heavily involved
with my own [cultural organization], the Asian Student

•
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Association." Szczepanski also number of students for a small
highlighted that the impor- amount, you're a9le to give a
tance of supporting these lot for only giving a little," she
events stems from their ability said. Travis described the bill
to "help people with ignorance as "a good investment."
The African Association
about cultures be more open to
diversity."
lists the annual event on its
Szczepanski also serves as Web site as the group's biggest
president of the Asian Student event. This year's Cultural CelAssociation, which will be . ebration will be held Saturday,
holding its own cultural event Nov. 19, from 7 p.m. to midthis fall. She said she felt night in the Ferrell Auditoristrongly that cultural events um.
are an important part of UCF
campus life.
Travis spoke candidly about
the importance of the bill. She
was quick to cite that the event
brought in 400 students last
The Student Government Association's
year, and the club expects as
Senate president pro tempore is
many as 500 this November.
responsible for a number of duties during
"Because it reaches a broad
his/her tenure. Below are a number of
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Duties of the
Senate pro temp

Open Casting Call for
National Lampoon TV Shows!
1

Win Spring Break Trips, Dell DJs,
Computers, DVDs, CDs &
·a VIP Trip for Two to L.A.!

tasks the president pro temp is
responsible for, according to the UCF SGA
Website:
A. Shall assign registered dubs and
organizations proportionately among
the Student Senate membership. Only
clubs and organizations designated by
the office of the student body
president shall be eligible to receive
Activity and Service Fee funding.
B. Shall ensure no committee's
membershi~ exceeds ten senators.The
President Pro Tempore or attending .
deputies shall not count towards this
committee limit.
C. Shall be responsible for ensuring
committee chairs submit a report per
307.2, or shall resign a committ~
chair by a motion before the executive
committee of the Student Senate.

\

Where: Memory Mall, U of Central Florida
When: 12PM to 4PM on W~dnesday, October 19th

Celebrity Meet & Greet
Meet Reality Stars From MTV's Real World Series
David Bums & Chris "CT" Tamburello ·

••

David & CT will be on hand before and after the event
t<? chat with you, and for piCtures and autographs!

For the entire list of the President Pro
Tempore's duties, check o~
www.sga.ucf.edu/home/.
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Ybor City - Tampa, FL
Live Entertainment on Multiple Stages!
'

Performances by:

Saliva, Breaking Benjamin, 10 Years, Smile
Empty Soul, Marques Houston Young Rome,
YoungBloodZ, Sharissa, Click Five, Rihanna,
.Natasha Bedingfield and more!
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Senators gather for the first meeting of the 38th Senate. Abill to fund the African Association
Cultural Celebration was passed due to its time sensitive nature, Speaker Mark White said.

.(

$2,000 CASH PRIZE to the Best Costume
in the 'Features' Costume Contest!

• •.~-·
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www.cc-events.org / 813.242.4828 For more Information
Guavaween is a fundraiser for the Ybor City Chamber of Commerce - Be sure to visit all of the fine shops, restaurants, clubs,
.~
_
gall eries and theatres that make Ybor great!
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in Orlando and Chicago.

Orlando 401-201-1140
11633 University Blvd. Next to Residence Inn
www.unos.com
0 2005 Pizzeria Uno Corporation

FaMilY Weekend 2005
OctoLer 21 - OctoLer 23

Friday, October 21

Saturday, October 22

Sunday, October 23

New Health Center Open House

Family Weekend Tent Party (Street Fair)

U Can Finish 5 Miler and 2 M;ler

Sponsored. By: Health Services
~ime: 12-4prri

Location: New Ileallh Center
Cost: Free
Description: Offering tours of the 11ew facility
and serving refreshments througbout the day.

Family Weekend Shabbat
Sponsorecl"By: Hillel at UCF
Tixne: 6:30pm
Location: Student Union Cape Florida CD
Cost: Free for UCF students, donations
accepted for others
Description: Services followed by a Kosher
dinner. Please RSVP by 10/ 17 at
saml~@central:floridahillel.com.
~Mcm's Soccar vs. East Carolina

Sponsored By: UCF Athletics
Time: 7prn
Location: Soccer Fields beside the UCF Arena
Cost: Free for UCF students, $5 adults, $3 kids

Comed;an Isaac Witty
· Sponsored. By: Campus Activities Board
Tixne: 8pm
Location: Wackadoo's Grub and Brew in tl1e
Student Union
Cost: Free
Descripf:i_on: Family-friendly comedy show

Sponsored By: UCF Alumni Association
Tim.e: 3:30-5:30pm
.
Location: Florida Citrus Bowl, Colyer Street
Cost: $25-$.35
Description: The tent party will feature a family
BBQ feast, giveaways and special appearances
by K.nightro a:nd the UCF Cheerleaders.
Package includes a sideline or endzone football
game ticket, a BBQ meal and giveaway.
Call (800) 330-2586 ta RSVP.

Sponsored By: UCF Alumni Association
Time: 7:30arn.-5 Miler I 9:15am-2 Miler
and Kidio' Run ·
Location: U CF Arena
Cost: $15-$30
Description: Can You Finish? Yes, U Can
Finish! Join hundreds of runners1 walkers, UCF
alumni, ~tudents and their families at the great
on-campus event during Family Weekend.
race participants will receive a t-shirt, health
screenings and healthy refreshments.

All

Football vs. Tulane
Sponso1·ed By; UCF Athletics
Time: 6pm
Location: Citruis Bowl
Cost: Free for UCF Students, Student Guest
tickets are $1 7 each
_
Description: Call 407-UCF-1000 . .0roup rates
are available for organizations wishing to bring
at least 20 guests.

Family Brunch
Sponsored By: UCF Dining Services
Time: 9am-2pm
Location: Marketplace
Cpst: Children 3 and under free; children
4-12 are $5, and adults are $7.50
Description: Elegant brunch with music, tents,
decorations and special tood stations to cater to
a variety of tastes and preferences.

Late Knights "Candy Shop"
Sponsored By: Late Knights and Disney
Time: 9pm-2am
Location: Student Union
Cost: Free
Description: Late Knights is a monthly event
that provides free food, fun, gameti and
giveaways! 11-iis Late Knights we will turn the
Student Union into a "Candy Shop!" The night
will he filled with live music, a G rated film
suitable for the entire family, and a variety of
activities for all to enjoy.

Academic Vil/age Family Meet and Gr.eet
Sponsored By: Housing and Residence LifeAcademic Village
Time: llam-l2pm
Location: Academic Village Courtyard
Cost: Free
Open To: Families of Acad.e mic Village
residents
Description: Brunch. will be served.

Brid9in9 Generations
familY weekend 2005

6>sucF
·THE WESTIN
GRAND BOHEMIAN
Olt.lANDO
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Barbecue joint makes losing roadtrip worthwhile for UCF football faithful
way to the small restaurant on
the side of a Mississippi road.
From the hour it took Tiffany
how to cook. There she devel- and Angela Chuk to eat theiir
oped a secret barbecue sauce Leatha's barbecue lunch before
recipe her family partly credits the 6 p.m. football kickoff time,
to the restaurant's success.
it became apparent to them that
"The recipe and the Lord each customer that walks
made it possible," Jackson said, through Leatha's door is treated
before quickly correcting her- ~efamily..
self. "First God, then the recipe," ·
"It was very warm," UCF
she said repeatedly.
freshman Kyle Hunt, who travAt 82 years old, Leatha has eled with the twins, said. "They
passed much of the responsibil- make you feel comfortable, like
ity of her restaurant's opera- it's your own home."
tions to Jackson and other famiBut despite the friendships
ly members.
'
developed between the UCF
"[Leatha] comes to the fans and Jackson before the
restaurant but she's kind of sick game started, both parties realright now ·so she hasn't been ized once the game started
here lately," Jackson said.
they'd be on opposing sides.
Although Leatha is now 82
"We can be friends now,"
years old, Jackson says, "She's Jackson said with a hearty
still the boss."
laugh. "But come 6 o'clock, '
As Jackson begins to take on we're enemies."
more responsibility for her
mother's business, one of her
main priorities is to keep the
recipe for her mother's sauce
from being exposed.
"Only the girls know the
recipes," Jackson said, "the boys
talk too much."
And while Jackson loves
entertaining students from rival
schools visiting Mississippi to
catch a football game, some of
her customers are a little more
high profile.
'We done fed Garth Brooks, ,
the New Orleans state football
team, Johnny Cochran ..." Jackson said, listing more and more '
famou:; people who found their
FROM

Al

ANDY VASQUEZ/
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Members of the UCF
athletic fan group, the
Rowdy Knights, left,
made the nine-hour
trek to Hattiesburg,
Miss., to watch the
UCF football team's
· high-scoring loss to
Southern Mississippi
Saturday. Fans
brought plenty of
signs, bottom right, to
support the Knights
as well. Tiffany and
Angela Chuk, bottom
left, said they try to
make as many away
games as they can to
help cheer on the
Knights. The twin
sisters also discovered
Leatha's Bar-B-Que
Inn, a local restaurant
with what they called
the"best barbecue
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Women's soccer team gets anOther will
· Women's soccer schedule

Despite a slow non-confere~ce start UCF has
found a way to win so far in Conference USA
NADA TAHA
Staff Writer

· UCF struck again and took another
win in league play over the weekend,
.this time against East Carolina, 3-1. .
Friday light was brisk and the perfect settiµg for UCF midfielder Kate
McCain's first goal and the last in the
Conference USA matchup against the
Pirates.
With the goal, McCain followed in
teammates Jessalyn Withers and
Kristin Bilby's footsteps. The win
brought the Knights' conference
record to 3-1 and 6-8 in the s·e ason.

)

One ugly
loss isn't
the end of
the season

:.i

)

.,

'

Tuesday
Friday

Withers scored the first goal of the
night, 18 minutes after the initial whis'tle was blown. Two assists were
recorded for the goal.
Jerinifer Montgomery was the central point, passing on the ball to Withers after a pass from teammate
Michelle DeCespedes.
Although the Knights outshot the
Pirates 15-3 in the first half alone, East
Carolina midfielder Madison Keller
tied the score with a penalty kick. The
goal was enough to escalate momentum that UCF forward Kristin Bilby
PtEASESEE

WINNING ONA12

GAME

Oct.23
Oct.28
Oct.30
Nov.2
Nov.3
Nov.4
Nov.5
MAIT POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Jennifer Montgomery and the Knights have won four of their first five games in Conference USA this year.

6: UCF 31, SOUTHERN MISS 52

Nov.6

Miami
Orlando, Fla.
Memphis
Memphis, Tenn.
UAB
Birmingham, Ala.
Rice
Orlando, Fla.
Houston
Orlando, Fla.
C-USA Tournament
Houston, Texas
C-USAToumament
Houston, Texas
C-USA Tournament
Houston, Texas
C-USAToumament
Houston, Texas
C-USAToumament
Houston, Texas

7p.m.
8p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

·Soccer
drops
C-USA
contest

· Knights still look
good in C-USA

Men fall to leagueleading Mustangs

I

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

THE EXTRA POINT
ANDY VASQUEZ
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Sports Editor

HATTIESBURG, Miss-::--:Before you get all upset abOut ·
the UCF football team losing in a
big way to Southern Miss on Saturday night, take a deep breath.
All right, now lefs look at this
objectively. This game was
strange and ugly. Uglier than the
USF grune, freakier than if
Conan O'Brien and Janet Reno
were to have a baby.
These kinds of things don't
happen. A team that put up 500
yards of offense the week before
doesn't suddenly forget how to
catch the ball.
The Knights did
When your team only allows
three points in the second half to
an offense that has the NCAA'.s
leading rusher; they don't let a
relatively pedestrian offense
score 45 points in the first half
the next week
The Knights did
When the Knights review the
game tape this week; it will be
like going to ahaunted house a
couple of weeks early.
UCF receiver Mike Walker
summed it up best: "It was like ·
everything that could go wrong
did go wrong."
It was just one of those days.
Sure it was embarrassing, but
their season is far from over.
So before all you UCF fans
start making plans for this Saturday that don't include an
evening at the Citrus BowL I
have a message for you.
Don't make the mistake of
giving up on this team.
How can you give up on a
team that nearly halfway
through conference play is in a
tie for fi.rstplace?
The Knights have as good of
a chance as anyone to win Conference US~ East Division and
potentially host the C-USA
championship game at the Citrus BowL and fans are thinking
about jumping ship?
The Knights are a team that
. is learning to win. For the first
time in a while these guys have
come to real.iz.ation that they
have a chance to be good It
should be expected that in the
learning process there will be .
some setbacks, much like Saturday night.
Yes, it was embarrassing, and
yes, it was ugly, but mast importantly, it was uncharacteristic.
The UCF football team isn't
PLEASE SEE UPCOMING

•

ON A13

STEVE COLEMAN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

UCF wide receiver Sergio Joachim is tackled by Southern Miss defensive back John Eubanks, left, and Southern Miss defensive back Brandon Sumrall, right, during the second
quarter of UCF's 52-31 loss to the Golden Eagles on Saturday night. Joachim fumbled the ball on the play, and Sumrall ·recovered. It was.one offive UCF first-half turnovers.

UCF FOOTBALL GETS A
A first-half collapse, which included five turnovers,
leads to a blowout loss against Southern Mississippi
ANDY W\SQUEZ
Sports Editor

HATTIESBURG, Miss~ - The UCF football team let a chance
· to take control of the Conference USPi. East Division slip through
its fingers.
Ljterally.
On the strength of five first-half touchdowns, Southern Mississippi cruised to a 52-31 victory,'handing UCF its first C-USA. loss of
the season in front of a Homecoming crowd of 28,366 at MM.
Roberts Stadium.
The loss dropped the Golden Knights into a four-way tie for first
place in C-USA's East Division, with Southern Miss, Eastern Carolina and Marshall.
In their first C-USA road game, the Knights weren't able to
recover from their early sloppy mistakes, mostly their inability to
hold on to the ball.
,
.
UCF committed 'five first-half·turno:vers, including four fumbles, on its way to allowing Southern Miss to score a school-record
45 points in the first half. The only time the Knights have allowed
more points in a half was when the Florida Gators put up 48 in the
opening half of a September 1999 game.
"That's a good football team out there," UCF Coach George
O'Leary said of Southern Miss. "I don't think we gave it our best. I
think the big thing was they took advantage of the opportunities
they had and we didn't"
The Knigl;lts had chances to turn their misfortunes around in
the first quarter and at times in the second quarter, but in each
instance a costly mistake would stall their efforts.
UCF started the second quarter trailing Southern Miss 21-7 and
was hoping to score as it moved the ball into Southern Miss territory. UCF quarterback Steven Moffett found senior receiver Brandon Marshall for what appeared to be a 48-yard touchdown pass,
but the play was calleq back because Marshall stepped out of
bounds before catching the ball.
That proved to be the turning point as the Knights began to faltet
They punted two plays later. Then, a Sergio Joachim fumble on
PLEASE SEE-

TURNOVERS ON A13

In a battle to establish themselves in Conference USA, the
UCF men's soccer team could
not convert any of its opportunities and lost to the conference-leading SMU Mustangs, 10, Friday night in Dallas.
In the process, SMU also
denied its former assistant
coach a homecoming win.
The game's lone goal
occurred in the 35th minute.
SMU freshman Paulo da Silva
got a pass right in front of the
UCF goal and put the Mustangs ·
on the board with a short, tap-in
score. Silva was assisted by sen~
ior Duke Hashimoto and sophomore Scott Corbin.
·
The Golden Knights were
shut out on the scoreboard, but
they had plenty of chances. The
Knights held an 8-5 advantage in
comer kicks and a 5-4 edge in
shots on goal: All of the Knights'
five shots on goal c~e from
two players. Senior Killy Judino
had three, and sophomore
PLEASE SEE

MEN ON A12

Knights
volleyball
team still
struggling
ANDY JACOBSOHN
Staff Writer

AN

UEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

VCF Coach George O'Leary on the sideline of the Knights 52-31 loss Saturday.

CONFERENCE.USA

East Division Standings
CONFERENCE

OVERALL

2-1
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-2

3-3
3-2
3-3
3-3
3-3

UCF
Southern Miss
Marshall
Memphis
UAB

"To me they didn't come out and beat us ... We shot ourselves in the foot a lot."
- UCF QUARTERBACK STEVEN MOFFITT,ON UCF'S 52-31 LOSS TO SOUTHERN MISS

The UCF volleyball team
dropped its second five-game
match of the season to visiting
Rice University (30-21, 23-30, 3021, 26-30,.15-6) Friday.
UCF (4-10 overall, 2-5 in Conference-USA) was scheduled to
host the University of Houston
on Sunday. .
The Knights started off well
against the Owls, out-hitting in
the first game with a percentage
of .462 to .200. UCF sophomore
outside hitter Lorin Lukas and
junior outside hitter Maina
Heming totaled nine of the 14
kills in the first game.
"I think there was plenty of
opportunities for us to wID, and I
credit Rice for keepiri.g the ball in
play,'' Coach Meg Colado said
Rice (12-4, 3-2) turned the
tables in the next game, outhitting UCF 3ll to .188. In that game,
Schanell Neiderworder, a sophomore outside hitter, had 10 of her
18 kills for the match.
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A12

STATE & NATION
No.1 USC34
No. 9 Notre Dame 31

,
t
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Kirstin Bilby of the UCF women's soccer team scored the game-winning goal Friday against Eastern carolina. The Knights' victory over ECU was their third Conference USA win of the year.

Winning when it counts most
FROM

All

says was always there.
"It started from the whistle,"
Bilby said. "From the start, the
intensity was there."
Bilby's header past East Carolina goal keeper Amber
Campbell in the first five minutes of the second half continued the Knights' strong offensive streak. Both McCain and
Montgomery assisted the goal

/

that gave UCF the edge and the minutes left in game play
. scored by McCain, gave her
lead.
The possession was mostly "chills." Her kick flew over the
in UCF's side of the field as ECU goalkeeper's fingertips
they. ended the Friday night and sailed into the upper left
game with 24 shots against corner of the net.
McCain not only scored for
ECU's seven.
Out of those 24 shots, eight the Knights, but tallied· an
were on target. Corner kicks assist ~d two shots as well.
were also in UCF's favor, taking Fellow teammate Roberta
more corner kicks than the Pelarigo lead the UCF offense
with ten shots that did not land
opposing team, 9-4.
The final goal with eight a goal.

Offensive efforts came forth
from multiple players and
sealed the win for UCF.
McCain believes the win
over East Carolina would send
her and her team into future
games with high spirits and
extra momentum.
The Knights defeated Marshall Sunday afternoon to
improve their C-USA record to
4-1. Pick up Thurday's Future
for full game coverage.

Men fall below .500 in conference play
I
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Rafael Teixeira had two.
UCF senior goalkeeper Ryan
Mcintosh helped the Knights
stay in striking distances by
stopping three SMU shots.
The Knights' best chance
came in the first few minutes of
the second half when Judino
and Teixeira had comer kicks,

but both attempts were deflected away. SMU sophomore goalkeeper Steve Sandbo made five
saves on the night.
The Mustangs also disallowed UCF Coach Brent Erwin
to claim a win on his old home
turf. Before coming to Orlando
this year, Erwin spent six years
as the top assistant coach at
SMU. The Mustangs made the

'

NCAA Tournament in each of
those six years, including a run
to the Final Four in 2000.
"We came to win, so obviously; we were disappointed
with the result," Erwin said.
"We really controlled play in
the second half, constantly
threatening the goal, but just
couldn't score."
With the loss, the Knights

fell to 6-4-1 overall, 1-2-1 in CUSA. SMU remained undefeated at 5-0 in Conference USA
and moved to 7-4-2 overall.
The Knights faced off
against the Tulsa Golden Hurricane on Sunday in Tulsa. Game
details were unavailable at
deadline. Read a full recap of
Sunday's game in the Thursday
edition of the Future.

close game -: after their
emotional win over Oklahoma a week earlier snapped
a five-year losing streak to the
Sooners.
Instead, Texas ( 6-0, 3-0 Big
12) played its best half of football of the season to quickly
put the game away.
Young was flawless in run- ning and passing in the first
two quarters, scoring on runs
of 1, 16 and 9 yards. He also
threw a 35-'yard touchdown
· pass to Limas Sweed that
made it 35-3. Sweed and
Young hooked up for another
touchdown in the fourth.
Joel Klatt led Colorado (42, 2-1) with 189 yards passing
and two touchdowns.
Given plenty of time to
throw behind a dominant
performance by his offensive
line, Young finished with 394
total yards with a car~er-high
336 passing. His 86.2 percen~
completion rate (25-of-29) set
a Texas record. He was 16-of18 in the first half for 258
yards.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. Tested like never before, Matt
Leinart, Reggie Bush and
Southern California showed
they have a championship
1
jaw to go along with all that
talent.
Leinart pushed and spun
his way into the end zone
with 3 seconds left to cap a
chaotic finish, and No. 1 USC
escaped with its 28th straight
. victory, a back-and-forth34-31
win Saturday over No. 9
Notre Dame in a game that
lived up to the hype.
For a moment the Irish
thought the team had added
another stunning upset to its
illustrious history. Leinart
scrambled from inside the
five, launched himself toward
the end zone, but was
stopped short and the ball
was sent flying out of bounds.
The clock ticked down to
0:00. Notre Dame's fans
rushed the field, but after the
officials huddled, seven seconds was put back on the
clock and the ball was spotted Virginia 26
No.4 Florida St.21
inside.the one yard line.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
The Reisman Trophy winner took it upon himself on - .Marques Hagans threw for
the next play and went over 306 yards and two touchdowns, and Connor Hughes
to the left side for the score.
Irish quarterback Brady kicked four field goals to help
Quinn had given Notre Dame Virginia hold on for the seca 31-28 lead with 2:02 left, ond win over a top-five team
dashing around the righ~ end in program history.
The Cavaliers (4-2, 2-2
for a 5-yard touchdown,
extending his right arm Atlantic Coast Conference)
across the goal line with the stopped the Seminoles near
midfield with three minutes
ball
Bush ran for 160 yards and to go to force a punt. Hagans
three touchdowns for the then ran for six yards before
tWo-time defending ch~pi Florida State's Tony Carter
·was called for pass interferons.
ence on third down, giving
Virginia a first down.
No. 2Texas 42
After Hagans came up a
No. 24 Colorado 17
AUSTIN, Texas - Vince yard short on the next thirdYoung ran for three touch- and-7 run, the Cavaliers puntdowns, passed for two more ed and Florida State (5-1, 3-1)
and No. 2 Texai; avoided any got one last chance from its
post-Oklahoma letdown with own 26 with 56 seconds left. ·
a convincing win over No. 24 Drew Weatherford's pass was
picked off by Tony Franklin,
Colorado.
Off to its best start since an sealiiig the upset and bring11-0 regular season in 1983, ing thousands of fans pouring
the Longhorns appeared ripe
PLEASE SEE STATE ON A13
for an upset - or at least a
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Kllights extend losing streak to five
FROM
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"Certainly, Schanell was the
hot hand tonight," Colado said.
In the third gam~ Lukas, who
sat out last week, had four of her
13 kills. That game, the Knights
outhit the Owls, .333 to .053.
Lukas was one dig shy of a dou~
ble-double, tallying 13 total kills
and nine digs.
"It was good to have Lukas
back, but she was a week rested
because of an [abdomen] strain,
so we just need to get her back
in the rhythm of play," Colado
said.
The Knights' hitting percentage fell to -.100 in the fifth game,

and the Owls, who won the
game by nine points, hit .429.
Heming recorded 14 kills
total Junior middle blocker Jana
Mitchell had eight kills and five
of the Knights' eight blocks. ·
Junior setter Leah Alexander
had 48 assists - one shy of her
career best of 49 assist:S - and
10 digs, her first career double-.
double.
"Leah was a couple· of discipline moves away from getting
her career [best]," Colado said.
Freshman libero Liridsay
Randazzo had a :match-high 25
digs.
The Owls were led by Kristina Hoban who had a triple-dou-

ble with 10 kills, 50 assists and 15
digs.
The loss was the Knights'
fifth straight
"I don't believe in streaks,"
Colado said. "People come to
play and they come to finish or
they don't finish, and we didn't
finish tonight."
The Houston match could
greatly affect UCF's prospects
inC-USA
.
Before the match, Colado
said, "It is pretty important We
are third to last in the conference, and if we take a match
from Houston we move up drastically, actually. And we neec:l to
take a match from them."

STONEYBROOI\
IT'S YOUR

Jordan Palmer connected for
three t~uchdown passes and
drove UTEP (4-1) for 21 unanswered points to finish the game,
defeating Tulane 45-21.
Tulane (2-3) was able to keep
the game close, only trailing by 10
in the fourth quarter, when
Lester Ricard connected with
Preston Brown for a 3-yard
.touchdown. After forcing a
UTEP punt two possessionslater, the Green Wave fumbled
the ball and watched the Miners
return it 25 yards for a touch·
down.

Palmer was able to seal the
game when he connected with
Casey Mauch for a 1-yard touchdown pass, and th~gave the ball
to Marcus Thomas for a 9-yard
run into the end zone. ·P almer
ended the game 22-of-32 for 278
yards.
Lester Ricard had yet another·
stellar perfonnance throwing for
376 yards and three touchdowns
on 29-of-52 passing.
·

East Carolina vs. SMU
Whether he t:Qrew the ball or
ran the ball into the end zone,
East Carolina (3-3) quarterback

COURSE!!!

James Pinkney refused to lose.
Pinkney scrambled for three
touchdowns, including the
tiebreaker in the third quarter,
leading the Pirates to a 24-17 victory. All of his scores came from
1yard out He rushed for 42 yards
on 13 attempts and threw for 225
yards.
SMU (2-5) had an opportunity to make a play on the final
drive, but Demetrius Hodges
grabbed his second interception
of the game with 11 seconds left.
Mustangs quarterback Jerad
PLEASE SEE
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MidKnight Madness
=--~---~~--~~~~~~~~~-.,,.-~~~~~~-..-~-,_,,

Monday- Friday ANYTIME/
FOR YOU MATH MAJORS THAT'S JUST
OVER 17 BUCKS AFTER 2:00pm
Offer Expires 10 I 31 I 2005

Call the Pro Shop for tee time$

. REBECCA BARNETT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

After nearly seven months of waiting, the college basketball season has finally returned to schools around the country. The UCF
men's and women's basketball teams officially got their season started on Friday night at the UCF Arena with MidKnight
Madness. Both squads participated in sciimmages, giving fans a sneak peek at what is in store for both teams this season. There
were perfonnances by Knight Moves, UCF's dance team, and members of both basketball teams signed autographs before the
event Mid Knight Madness marks the beginning of official practice for both the men's and women's basketball teams. The
Knights are gearing up for their first season in Conference USA. The men's team has its first game on Nov. 18, when they host
Rollins College, while the women~ team will tak%to the court for the first time when they host Florida A8t4 also on Nov. 18.
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The UCF defense lines up against Southern Miss in the firsthalf of Saturday's loss. The UCF defense did well early, but was put in difficult positions too many times over the course of the game.

Turnovers lead to early deficit
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the first play of UCFs next drive
gave the Golden Eagles the ball
on the UCF 19-yard line. USM
scored three plays later, making
the score 28-7, and the rout was
on.
''To me, they didn't come out
and physically beat us," Moffett
said 'We kind of beat ourselves. .
We gave them the opportunity to
make plays, and they made plays
today, and we shot ourselves in
the foot a lot"
Of all the bad numbers, the
tale of the turnovers will be what
ANDY VASQUEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
the Knights most want to forget
UCF's Johnell Neal, center, cannot recover a fumble in the second quarter of Saturday's loss.
Not only did the Knights'
tirrnovers come at the most inop-· up big plays when defending the Burnett called for a fair catcQ. but
portune times - two of them on return, leaving the defense in a the ban sailed over his head and
first down and two ofthem while number of precarious predica- he dropped it.. Southern Miss
receiving a punt and kickoff, ments.
recovered at the 16.
respectively - but the turnovers .
"I thought the special teams
Two plays later, quarterback
also came at the worst places. was disappointing,'' O'Leary said Dustin Almond found receiver
Each of UCF's first four ''From a standpoint of giving up Antwon Courington for a 16-yard
turnovers gave the ball to South- big plays and turning it over - We pass, giving the Eagles alO-O lead
ern Miss inside the UCF 25, and can't do that and expect to win."
. ·On the ensuing drive, the
the Golden Eagles capitalized,
The Knights gave up a 47-yard Knights responded with a touchturning the first four turpovers punt return early in the first quar- down oftheir own; Moffett found
into 29 first-half points.
ter, which led to a Southern Miss Walker for one of his two touch"It's very disappointing;' UCF field goal. After scoring a touch- downs, pulling the Knights to 1~
receiver 1v,1ike Walker said down, which made it 10-7, UCF 7.
"Because we came in thinking we allowed a 78-yard kickoff return.
John Eubanks returned the
had a good chance and we really
The defense responded well, kickoff 78 yards, and Southern
did, but we just had so mariy holding the Eagles to two red Miss converted a field goal.
turnovers. Tilat just killed us zone ·field goals after both big
"Special teams just had a bad
Dght there, we dug a hole so deep · returns, but too many times day," Walker. said. "Everything
that we couldn't get out"
quick turnovers left the Knights that could go wrong did go
wrong."
.
A large part of the problem in a difficult position.
could be traced to the UCF speLeading 3-0 in the first quarWith the score 13-7, the
cial teanis. They were unable to ter, Southern Miss punted after a Knights took the kickoffand fumhold onto the ball .when return- three-and-out by the UCF bled the ball on the first play of
ing kickoffs .a nd punts and gave defense: Freshman returner Joe the drive, it would not be the first

time this happened Junior running back Dontavius Wilcox's
fumble gave the ball to Southern
Miss on the 18, and two plajrs later
Almond connected with Courington again, pushing the lead to
21-Z
-.
The Eagles led 45-7 at halftime.
The Knights scored their second touchdown with 6:17
remaining in the thircJ quarter
when Moffett found junior wide
receiver Mike Walker for a 6-yard
pass on fourth-and-goal. It was
Walker's eighth reception and
second touchdown, but it was too
little too late for the Knights, who
couldll't find daylight from the
bottom of the hole they had dug ·
in the first half.
Any hopes of a comeback
were quashed in the third quarter, when the Knights, trailing 4514, couldn't capitalize after forcing a three-and-out
·
UCF running back Kevin
Smith had a solid •performance
with 15 carries for 69 yards, but
the Knights were unable to contimie runiling the ball after falling
behind so far so early.
Despite the disappointing setback, the Knights still have high
expectations for the season and
are hopeful that their fans do too.
'We can still go 8-3,'' senior
linebacker Chris Welsch said.
'We as a team are going to continue to work hard and do what
we know is right and do what we
know can help us get to a bowl
game ... We need [our fans] to
have that same attitude."

Upcoi;ning schedule could mean wins for football team
FROM
l

),
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nearly as bad it was the other
night That's been proven in the
first five games of the season,
and Southern Miss i.Sn't riearly
as good as UCF made the Gold-

en Eagles look.
This was a bad loss, and it
was ugly, but it was only one
game.
The Knights ai:e now headed
into a stretch of the schedule in
which they can do some real

damage.
Two of the next three games
are at home and all are against
teams that the Knights will like-·
ly be favored to beat
IfUCF plays the way it is
able to, th.ere is a good chance

that three weeks from now the
Knights will be 6-3 and 5-1 in CUSA, and one ugly loss will be a
distant memory.
Andy Vasquez can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

Attend 15 home sporting events during the Fall and
Spring Semester for your chance to win a trip for 2,
all expenses paid, to one of these destinations. log
onto www.UCFAthletics.com for more information
and to get schedules for ~II UCF sports!!!

Rough Weekend?
Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
"
.
zy Con d ucf?· Fake
Disorder
. ID?
. . ?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking.
YOU HAVE OPTIONS~ ..
I CAN HELP

FREE CONSULTATION
. Prindpal Office in Orlando

RICHARD

E.

HORNSBY,

P.A.

CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY

(407) 540-1551 or Toll Free (866) 540-1551

www.orlandocriminallaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask m e to send you
free written information about my qualifications and experiences.

STATE & NATION

)

in the first quarter.
Sinorice Moss had three
· onto the field to celebrate the catches for 122 yards, includvictory.
ing a 92-yard touchdown pass
The only bigger win in pro- on Miami's second offensive
, gram history came 10 years play. Devin Hester returned a
ago, also against Florida State, ·· punt 48 yards for ·a touchwhen the Seminoles arrivea ·down. Wright completed 9-ofranked second, and the Cava- 10 passes for 196 yards, before
._ Hers held on for a 33-28 victory giving way to Kirby Freeman
when Warrick Dunn was late in the second quarter.
stopped at the goal line in the
game's final seconds.
No.10 LSU 21
That 1995 team was hon- No. 11 Florida 17
ored at halftime, and then hisBATON ROUGE, La. tory repeated itself.
Joseph Addai ran for a careerhigh 156 yards and a touchNo. 7 Miami 34
down, JaMarcus Russell had
two touchc:\own passes, and
Temple3
PHILADELPHIA ~ Kyle 10th-ranked LSU ended a
Wright threw four touchdown three-game home losing
passes in the first l9 minutes, streak to No. 11 Florida.
leading Miami to a victory
LSU led 14-0 in the first
, over woeful Temple in the quarter, but the Gators scored
Owls' ·f irst game since Coach 17 straight points - to move
Bobby Wallace · said he will ahead in the third. The
leave at the end of the year.
momentum swing was remiThe Hurricanes (5-1) com- niscent of LSU's last home
pletely outclassed Temple (0- game, when it squandered a 217), jumping out to a 27-0 lead . point lead against Tennessee
FROM
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and lost 30-27 in overtime.
The Tigers (4-1, 3-1 SEC)
didn't let it · happen again.
They put together a 12-play, 75yard drive - converting on
fourth down and getting a big
play on third-and-9 - to move
back in front for good with
12:35 to play. Addai ran seven
times on the drive, including a
3-yardet for the go-ahead
score.
The Tigers remain close to
Western Division unbeatens
Alabama and Auburn. LSU
'plays Auburn next week and
Alabama next month, meaning
the Tigers still control their
fate in the division race.
The Gators (5-2, 3-2) no
longer have that luxury. Florida now needs to win out and
have Georgia lose another
game - in addition to the
matclmp in two weeks - to
win the East and advance to
the conference championship
game.

EARN
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$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly·
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New Donors

Bring this ad
for $5 extra

on 2nd and
4th donation.
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CLUB SPORTS CORNER
Women's lacrosse
~

On Oct. 1, the women's
lacrosse club at UCF had its
first game against USE Tied at
1-1 early in the game, it looked
like it was going to be a tough
game for the Knights. On the
contrary,
UCF's midfield
~oved the ball up tJie field too
qmckly for USF's d~ense. Aft~r

numerous scoring attempts
made by USF, UCF's defense
stomped any sense of hope left
~n its opponents. Final score:
UCF clobbered USF, 22-2.

. Water skiing
Twelve members of the
water ski club placed third in
the regional competition, grant-

ing the club a bid into the
national championships.

Tennis
Tennis club · travels to
Gainesville to attempt to win its
second straight title of the year
at Gatorbowl

I

BRENT BOOSTROM

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100 .
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GAME 6: UCF 31. SOUTHERN MISS

INSIDE
THE
NUMBERS

1

UCFonlyhaq
one touchdown
in the first half
while Southern
Miss had six
end zone visits:

2

OfUCF'sfive
turnovers in the
first half two of
them came on
the Knights' first
play ofa drive.

29

UCF's first four
turnovers ofthe
game led to 29
. points for the
Golden Eagles on
Saturday.

52
The only time
UCFallowed
more points in a
half was in 1999
when UF had 48
in the first half.

48

PLAY OF THE GAME .

"

KEY STATS

John Eubanks

Southern Miss:

The Southern Miss return man avoided what
seemed to be a certain tackle and turned it into
a 78-yard kickoff return in the first quarter.

Tumovers-5

Tumovers-1

•

UCF:

'

Breaking down the blowout
Turnovers play
the starring role in
'UCF's nightmare
I

Staff Writer

Southern Miss won because...

.

The team never let the UCF
running game become a factor.
In their three victories, the
Knights had a double-digit lead
in the first half, enabling them to
' control the pace of the game.
With a dominant offensive
line and a strong running game
led by Kevin Smith, the trailing
teams were never able to execute their game pl$1. Southern
Miss led 21-7 at the end of the
first quarter, allowing them to
dictate what UCF could do on
offense.

UCF lost because .••
They turned the ball over.
And then they turned it over
again.. In fact, they might have
just fumbled the game tape on

Romo had a horrid night, ry over UAB (3-3).
throwing three interceptions
Ivan Clark broke through
in the fourth quarter, for a total UAB's punt team twice to
of four in the matchup.
block two punts that led to.
The Mustangs had a great two touchdowns for the
opportunity with little over a Thundering Herd
minute in the game and the
Trailing 19-14 in the fourth.
ball on the Pirates' 44, but the woes for the UAB punt
Romo threw his second inter- team continued when Parker •
- ception of the quarter to Mullins shanked a punt which
Pierre Parker. The ttimovers traveled only 10 yards. Marby Romo wasted a stellar day . shall quarterback Bernard
by DeMyron Maitin. who Morris then scrambled for a
rushed for 129 yards on 22 car.- 40-yard touchdown run to
ries.
give Marshall the lead
The Herd defense had an
Memphis vs. Houston
outstanding game, holding the
DeAngelo Williams ran the Rattlers' star quarterback Darball all game long for 198 yards, rel Hackney to 39 first-half
two touchdowns and a come- passing yards. This was necback victory agamst Houston essary for the Herd since they
(3-3).
once again came into the
Memphis (3-3) capitaliz.ed game flat, failing to score in the
on two Houston fumbles in first quarter for the fourth
the end zone and a missed straight game.
field goal in the second half to
Clark's two punt blocks led
claw their way baCk into the to scores from Marcus
game.
Fitzgerald on a Morris pass
The Tigers led 21-20 when and a 12-yard touchdown run
Houston's Ryan Gilbert fum- by Ahmad Bradshaw.
bled the ball in the end zone
Even with his· horrific day,
with 7:37 left in the fourth punter Mullins had an opporquarter. The Tigers methodi- tunity to win the game for the
cally drove down the field, Rattlers, but he failed on a
capping the 80-yard drive off missed · 51-yard field goal
with a 1-yard run by quarter- attempt as time expired
back Maurice Avery.
Williams' totals for the day Tulsa vs. Rice
placed him in the top 10 allThree touchdowns for Uril •
time rushing list for Division 1- Parrish ensured Tulsa (4-3) a
·A backs. Williams now has _41-21 victory over Rice (0-5),
5,145 yards to place him 10th on which now has an ll-game los- "
the list. He is only 32 yards ing streak, the longest in the
behind two-time Heisman nation
winner Archie Griffln
All three ofParrish's touchThe Cougars had opportu- downs came in the second •
nities to win this game after quarter, and Ashlan Davis tied'
starting out the game well an NCAA record with his
when two plays were needed sixth career kickoff. return for
to cover 80 yards on their first a touchdown. Parrish's three •
possession Yet it was the mis- touchdown runs were from
cues in the -second half that 23, 3 and 10 yards out.
ended the Cougars' day. RunQuarterback Paul Smith «
ning back Jackie Battle fum- had a quiet and efficient day,
bled out the back of the end throwing for 199 yards·and a
zone in the third, and kicker touChdown on 21 attempts.
Ben Bell missed a 21-yard
After
Bobby
Klinck ~
attempt.
returned a fumble 19 yards for
The- running game of a touchdown in the third quarMemphis simply proved to be ter, Tulsa had a 28-0 lead
too much: Williams scamRice was able to bring the
pered for scores of 25 and 35 game to 34-14 early in the
yards and quarterback Mau- fourth to have a hope of a
rice Avery ran for 109 yards on comeback, but Davis returned t
15 carries.
the ensuing kickoff to crush
any hopes Rice had

•

the way 1:'o the VCR
The Knights allowed 22
points on five tumover:s, a season high. Three fumbles inside
their own 20-yard line put the
defense in a precarious position.
'We tried to fight and hold
them to field goals," linebacker
James Cook said. "But we had
some breakdowns on defense
they executed and1scored .
touchdowns because of it."
USM quarterback Dustin
Almond, who threw four interceptions a week earlier against
Tulsa, tied a school record with
five touchdown passes, two in
the first quarter. His comfort in
ANDY VASQUEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
the pocket was something 1\tlsa
Southern Miss quarterback Dustin Almond, top, finds a receiver in the end zone for a touchdown
disrupted, but the poor field in the first quarter. UCF quarterback Steven Moffett, above, was sacked six times.
position forced the Knights'
defense into situations where The silver lining ••.
and work harder and get it corthey could not blitz Almond out
This is not going to happen rected."
of fear of giving up a short every week. Actually, as long as
touchdown on a draw or screen O'Leary is the coach, bet on it What this means •••
play.
In the· grahd scheme of the
not happening again anytime
soon. He is not going to let his 2005 season, not very much.
The momentum shifted when •••
team get away with five The Knights no longer control
Brandon Marshall's 48-yard turnovers, four of those being their own destiny in C-USA
touchdown reception was over- fumbles.
East, as USM is 2-1 and now has
turned after officials ruled he
He may do what James Caan the head-to-head victory, the
was out of bounds before the did in the 1993 movie The Pro- first tiebreaker at the end of the
catch. It was another great play gram, and force his skill position season.
by Steven Moffett, who avoided players to carry a football with
However, UAB lost at Mara USM blitz and hit Marshall them to class, stressing the shall on Saturday, making that
down the right sideline.
importance of taking care of the trip to Birmingham on- Nov. 12
The officials conferred after ball. One thing is for sure: much less daunting. With the
the original call and ruled him O'Leary will be realistic about other two road games against
out, forcing the Kntghts to ptlnt the opportunity that passed by Rice and East Carolina, which
two plays later down · 21-7 !he Knights.
are a combined 3-8 on the seainstead of 21-14. By the end of
"A loss is a loss," O'Leary son, the Knights are still' on the
the quarter, the game was over said. "There's nothing nice road to at least seven wins and
with UCF down 45-7.
about a loss except to go back their first bo~l trip.

and
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Add Celery ............... . .'. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • .49
Exira Bleu Cheese or Ranch ......................... , • • • • .69
Add fries to aof Wing onler •••••••.•.••••••• ·••••. , • • • • • • 1.99

Jlu.f.'f.'ctlo Wins Rus.ke't
10 Wings, Ranch and Wedge Fries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••7.79

served with Wedge Fries•
•wbsUMloos available for an ad4ilional charve

$6.99

f:'l"<1M:l. S'<tf<ll'.dS
Pick yot1r Salad
Grllled Chicken Breast. Fried Chicken .Breast Q.B Buffalo Shrimp
Pick yot1r Flavor
Plain QB any one of our 25 flavors
Pick your Dressing
Blue Cheese. Ranch. floney Mustard, Lite Italian

Cticken f:'insers
Pick.your Quantity, Pick your Flavor· Dipped or On 1111 Side
3 (One Flavor) .............. .. 3.99
5 (One Flavor) ................ 6.29
10 (One Flavor) • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 11.99
20 (Up.to Two Flavors) • ••• ••••••• 21.99
50 (Up to Three Flavors •.•••••••• 47 .99

Clitcken Fin9'er ll<u~.ket
6 Fing81'8 & Wudge Fries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7A9

--i---d
l•HUQSC•)ijQGIUI

20

$7 29

Pick your Sandwich
•
Grilled Chicken Breast
Fried Chicken Breast
Chicken Finger Sandwich .
1/2 Pound Burger
Pick your Flavor
Plain QB any one of our 25 flavors
Cheese or llo Cheese
Jumbo Size Yoar Fries for Additional $.99

Jlu.f.'fcilo S~riltt{' ·

1.1..1.i..i.i.•1

7.4 9 • • • i l l i i l i i l

All services are free of charge
and confidential.
You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during normal
business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.

REGULAR

FRIES

..........................Jumbo

Che- Frias •••••••••••••••••Regular
.......................... Jumbo

Beer llattel'ed Onion Rings ••••••••••••••••••••••••Regular
...........................................Jumllo

4.49

Mou.arena Sticks (5) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4.49 •
Fried Mushrooms .....................................4.49
Ranch or Blau Cheese & Celery ........................ ; • • .99
Garden Salad • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.49
Side Salad ••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• : • • • • • 2.49

kid~'2: 'Menu
5 Wings & Wedge Fries ................................ 5.49

3 Chicken Flngm Ir Wedge Fries .......................... 5.49

So-Pt Dr-inks
.99

2·llter . . • •.• . • • • • . . • . • • • . . • . • . • . . . . . • . 2.49.

10 Shrimp (One Flavor) •••••••••••••• 5.99
20 Shrimp (One or Two Flavors) •• ••• ••• 8.99

Crisis InterYention Emotional Support & Practical Assistance
Information and Referral
Education and Training
Volunteer Opportunities

Searching for a Sophisticated
.F~ndraising Program?

&

Wedge Fries •••••••.••• • •••••Regular

12 oz. Cans ••.••' · • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • •

•
•
•
•
•

After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Communications Center at 407-823-5555.

WINGS

S i cles
,

Our services include: ·

A UCF victim advocate is available
24-hours a day, 7 days a week.

FU2

C'1iel:en S<1n dwie'1e11:,
C'1tcl:en 'A.n~r Sc:mdwic.lr
& 1/ *l Pound llm-9'ers

r:

When you need help ...
We are here for you.
·Victim
Services

Not Valid witti any other offers.
With Coupon. Expires 10-31-05.

Pick your Flavor from the Flavor Zone
5 (One Flavor. 1 Ranch) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
. ••••• \ 3.99
10 (One Flavor, 1 Ranch) •••••.••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 6.49
15 (One Flavor. 1 Ranch) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.99
20 (One or Two Flavors, 1 Ranch) .......... . . .. ........ 11.99
30 lone or Two Flavors, 2 Ranch) , ••••••••••••••••••••• 17.99
50
Up to Three Flavors, 3 Ranch) •••••••• • ••••••••••••• 27.99
75 (Up to Three Flavors, 4 Ranch) ...................... 37.99
11111 (Up to Four Flavors. 5 Ranch) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 47.99

- ZACH.MOORE

A suffocating defense and

UCF

WITH
. ·STUDENT ID

Jc.nul:.o Win9''!:

Marshall vs. UAB

Options • Advocacy • Education

OFF

Fries~'•••

Marshall (3-3) to a 20-19 victo-

•

PICK-UP ONLY SPECIAL I

10 Shrimp and Wedge

strong special teams play led
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CHRIS HOYLER
The 2005 UCF football seasoh is not about catchphrases
fU1d cardboard cutouts. It is not
about debating the merits of a
stadium or beating a perceived
rival from Tampa.
, This season is about win..:
ning. More specifically, this season is about winning in a conference that has fiv~ bowl
tie-ins.
"I told the players that it's a
conference game, and that's
why you play eight of them,"
UCF Coach George O'Leary
said after the 52-31 loss to
Southern Mississippi. "So let's
see what we can do with the
next one."
The Golden Eagles did not
swoop in and ruin the season. as
. few expected UCF to go to "The
Rock" and win. Despite the loss,
the Knights are still in the mix
for the Eastern Division title,
tied witl;J. three others at 2-1.
They ,ate still three wins away
from qualifying for a bowl, with
two games remaining at the Citrus Bowl.
Five C-USA games remain,
so let's take a look at how the
Knights can tum this game into
a pit stop on the road to a bowl.

AROUND C-USA

.De!u:el't
Brownies ............................. 1.49
Cheesecake •••••••••••••••••••••••• , • • 2.49

tJ4

·s1011 !
CHOOSE 1
ANYFLAVOR :

Not Valid with any other offers.
With Coupon. Expires 10-31-05.
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Search no more.
Call to find out how Florida Referral Network
can get your sorority~ fraternity, team, club
or organization started today.

~\
Referral fJ.~

Network ...,. ~
'•

Contact Tracy Taylor for more information
Tel: (407) 566-20(13 • (407) (197-6'102
E-mail: tracy@lloridarcfrl"l"alnctwork.con~
.. 1

,.

•

• •
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UCF could help
new.arts center

range County and Orlando .officials are once again
trying to move forward
with plans for a new downtown
performing arts center, and
they're trying to do so without
the aid of UCF.
The decision-makers involved
in this complex and massive
project have decided it would be
easier to forge ahead on the proj.ect without UCF, not because
they don't want to work with the
school's theater program, but
because it would be more costefficient to push aside the university's needs.
They have a point UCF
woUld require many buildings
and new facilities to accommodate its ,l arge program, and that
would put quite a financial bind
on the project.
But it should be obvious to
everyone involved that UCF
would have no problem chipping
in and shouldering the financial
burden involved on the school's
behalf.
However;the route the supporters of the downtown project
have chosen relieves them of a
partnership with the university
and instead greases political
wheels to make obtaining funding easier.
One proposed plan has a government building included in the
center, an addition that would
make county officials more eager
to kick in some extra funding.
If pleasing the state and county governments is what needs to

be done t<;> build a performing
arts center, then the officials
have to do what they have to do.
But it's evident that this
endeavor should be no different
than anything else UCF and the
city have teamed up for in the
past. City officials and supporters of the center would have to
. be out of their minds not to want
to bring the school and its theater program on board.
A union of UCF and the city
for performing arts purposes
· would be monumental in that it
could create
even larger bond
· with Disney and Universal
theme parks as well as the city's
many other entertainment-related outlets.
·
The combination of these
industry giants would put Orlando on the map as a major player
in show business and other
facets of creative arts.
Instead, it's all about the
money. Whatever brings the
quickest funding is what pl~ases
the higher-ups.
That's unfortunate because
people involved in the decisionmaking processes should be able
. to see not only the bigger picture, but the better picture as

an

well
The better picture is accommodating UCF, which would in
turn accommodate the city and
the project in more ways than
just financially.
This is an opportunity for
Orlando's three unofficial boroughs - UCF, downtown and

the thenie park areas - to be
joined by something other than
shoddy highways and a few area
codes.
This is a chance not only for a
gigantic money-maker, but also
something that could add some
class apd sophistication to a city
that's known mainly for Mickey
Mouse and a second-rate NBA
franchise.
·
Orlando needs this performing arts center badly, but it is
wrong for the people involved to
not accept the involvement of
UCF.
Some county and city officials
haven't entirely ruled out an
eventual partnership with UCF,
but even that would mean the
school's theater department and
arts-related programs wouldn't
even be located at the proposed
center.
UCF would be stuck miles
1
away simply because people
don't want to take the time to
make a compromise and allot
space for enough buildings to
accommodate the school
UCF contributes so mu.ch to
the Orlando community and the
addition of a medical school is
the icing on the cake. Almost
every school and program at
UCF benefits the·community in
one way or another.
For the people who disagree
and see UCF as a burden, then
this could at least be an opportunity to offer something other
than heavy traffic or loud football games.
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aside, there are a few things that
he Minnesota Vtldngs
have been dealing with
are ridiculously wrong with this
entire scenario, beginning with
quite a bit of tutmoil this
the team's participation in the
NFL season, mostly on the field,
where the hapless team has botcruise.
The Viki?gs were picked by
'tamed out in the cellar of the
many NFL analysts to not only
NFC North division.
win their division this year, but
· But troubles on the field are
to also win the Super Bowl
likely very welcome to the
Right now they're barely tread~
Vtldngs at this point as they are
ing water, and they've become a
. facing much tougher problems
joke to every sports writer in the
off the field.
world.
Last week. more than 90
Why in the world does this
members of the Vtldngs organization took part in a team cruise
team believe for a second that it
on the waters of Lake Minneton- is worthy of a weekend cruise?
This team should be on the field
ka. Normally a cruise wouldn't
cause too much concern, but this practicing and worrying about
cruise allegedly featured players
not only improving its record,
and personnel taking part in sex-· but also wiping away all of the
blemishes it already has off the
ual activities with paid escorts.
-Speculation is rampant while
field.
an investigation by Hennepin
The VJ.kings have a coach
County Sheriff's Office is in the
who scalped Super Bowl tickets.
early stages. The female staff of
They've bruised their relationthe cruise compcµiy are accusing ship with their city and their fans
by endlessly campaigning for a
unnamed players of making
· $675 million stadium, which
forceful advances and offering
them money to dance or perwould require $400 million in
public contributions.
form sexual acts.
Pleading for that kind of fundThe cruise was actually cut
ing means the Vtldngs shouldn't
short because the boat captains
only be winning, but also wearsaid they were concerned about
ing halos and kissing up to the
the employees' claims and
public every chance they get
turned the boats around. The
Instead, according to pubfemales also said that five playlished reports, they're frolicking
ers - including former UCF
with hookers and strippers and
standout Daunte Culpepper living a hedonistic lifestyle void
continuously apologized for
of rules or the law of the nation.
their teammates' behavior.
Behavior such as what they're
Accusations and apologies

being accused of is unacceptable
by anyone, especially people
who - whether they like it or
not - are viewed as role models
by children and fans.
Role models aside, this kind
of behavior is wrong, and if it
turns out they truly were
involved in lewd acts with paid
escorts, then the punishment
needs to be of the harshest kind.
If college players even so
much as accept a $20 bill from a
booster, they're suspended. If a
college player tests positive for
marijuana, he's kicked off the
team.
If a college player had been
caught behaving in a manner
such as the one that the Vtldngs
players are currently accused of,
then his college c~eer would be
over.
There are no second chances
for college players. Why not set
the same standard for NFL players? Entire teams lose scholarships and postseason eligibility if
more than one player is involved
in illegal activity.
lf the Vtldng players are
indeed guilty of what they are
being accused of, then the NFL
should make an example of them
and set a new standard. Punish
the team against the salary cap
and make the team ineligible for
the playoffs.
After all, it's not as if the
Vtldngs will be going there any
time soon anyway,
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READER VIEWS
Biggest game ever column
hits home for football fan
I just want to say that Ashley Burns' column ["Play close attention, this could be our
biggest game ever," Oct. 13 issue] was as
well-written as all the ones before.
·
I've grown accustomed to picking up the
Future on Mondays and Thursdays and going
right for your column. Your passion for UCF
sports - football, most prominently - is
surpassed by none.
I'm writing because I understand what
Burns meant when he said that "a minority
of students and alumni actually give two flying flops about the success of the UCF football program." That right there has probably
been the hardest thing for me to deal with
since I've been a student here.
Growing up and going to every Gator
football home game - you can blame my ·
dad for that one - and then coming to
school here, I always wondered what was
wrong with people here.
At UF, even the biggest shut-in of students
knows the record of the football team. You
could probably find a number of kids at UCF
who don't even know we have a football
team.
I've spent three years, going on four, at a
school where football doesn't exist, and I'm
just relieved that it's looking as if after my
last year here at UCF, a lot more than just the
students are going to know about UCF foot. ball.
Keep up the good work
- RANDYTENNANT

UCF shotlld reconsider
sports marketing by students
I couldn't agree more with the editorial
· ["Task force not students' enemies," Oct. 13)
relative to the tailgating task force and its
interest in "how to create more funding for
free food and entertainment activities
through SGA."
The goal, the editorial said, was "to garner
more interest from the student body and
raise the overall attendance at both the tail- ·
gates and games."
The comments are ironic since in spring
2003, a class of public relations students
from the Nicholson School of Communication created a program to do exactly that:
increase interest in the team and generate
activities to bring more students to the
games.
At the conclusion of the semester, the students wanted to work over the summer to
implement their ideas and create the programs for the fall 2003 season.
The sports marketing program wasn't
interested, however, because of contractual
arrangements with some outside supplier.
This is a pity because we had 20 dedicated students, ready to work at no cost to
develop free food arid entertainment to
encourage students to go to the Citrus Bowl,
have a great pre-game party and then attend
the game.
Those students have graduated now, but
the need is still real. The outside contractor
has not been successful in motivating students to attend games, yet it. prevented eager
students from providing a much-needed
service to their school
Maybe UCF should rethink such contractual c;:ommitments.
- FRANK R. STANSBERRY
UCF PUBLIC RELATIONS INSTRUCTOR

Editorial missed the point,
protesters await apology
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Sorry for ruining the tailgating for you,
Trent Scott and the UCF police. Surely, that
was not my intent. We went to protest the
inaction of the "Drug and Alcohol Task
Fraud."
I am, however, a utilitadan, and since
everyone but you was pleased with and
inspired by our presence, I am willing to sacrifice your comfort.
· You must be more clear in your account .

of the events. For clarity, Progressive Council
was not chanting "Don't shoot me!" Though
· it does have a special ring to it that makes a
lot of sense. As far as I know, myself and the
few people I was with did not even enter the
game.
·
To say tl!at we overshadowed the pride of
UCF with our lack of, what you consider,
"class" is a boost to our ego. It's good to
know that a few people can still make a difference in a sea of apathy.
I was also one of the outnumbered students to attend the task force meeting this ,
Wednesday and witness the ignorance to the
presence of weapons in drinking environments. There was not one solution offered
for alternatives to drunken driving, such as a
shuttle service to downtown and games. The
whole time, the panel discussed possibilities
of stricter enforcement in our community,
not tailgating. They also recommended free
food and activities to "curb" drinking.
All studies aside, to me this sounds like a
happy hour that will only enhance the drinking experience. A very pivotal character at
the meeting, whose name I will leave out as a
· friendly gesture, made the best quote of the
day: "This is America, and you·have rights,
or whatever..."
Since you say the tailgate wasn't a good
place to bring our message, where is? Would
_ you rather we stayed at home on a couch, or
protested in the woods, where if a tree falls ·
and no one is around, it does not make a
sound? Who is using the coffin as a soapbox,
Burns?
A man died because of a poor policy and
excessive use of force. The blame was placed
by the administration on students who drink
Was this not a public relations move?
It is students who are being intimidated,
not those who enforce drinking laws, apparently with lethal force.
·
Why don't you speak out at this scapegoating or the politics that led to a senseless
killing and the shooting of a young person?
Why doesn't your newspaper stand up for
young people? Why do you alwartand up
fortheMan?
The Man is trying to "change our culture"
(as they stated) and keep us out of the
process.
. You've earned your payCheck
You are the Man.
We, the students, are still awaiting that
apology.
- MATT DEVUEGER
PROGRESSIVE COUNCIL

UCF basketball, MidKnight
Madness deserve attention
Right now, UCF basketball is the most
successful major sports program on our
campus now. Both the men's and women's
teams have worked very hard and gave the
fans something to look forward to this season during MidKnight Madness this past Friday.
1
Over the past few years, MidKnight Madness has been a fun and successful event that
promotes the basketball program. Not only
does it promote that sport, but since it follows UCF volleyball, it gives our basketball
players some much-needed press as well
from fans coming in to see the event.
I expected an article·about MidKnight
Madness in Thursday's edition of the Future.
There wasn't even a small blurb on the
event
I'm a huge fan of UCF football, however.
There were three articles related to football
- "UCF vs. Southern Miss Preview,'' "Moffett's secret weapon could be country line
dancing class,'' ''Are they for real?" - and not
even a snippet on UCF basketball, which also
begins its inaugural season in Conference
USA.
With UCF football working its way back
up and UCF baseball having an off year last
year, the consistent success of UCF basketball warrants some coverage of this promotional event for the 2005 season.
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The Future encourages comments from readers.LetterS to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name apd phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
* ubmit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447 56. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

- MATT BRODSKY

Lightning can't strike in the
same place twice, can it? ·
Far too often I'll be hanging
out with my buddies making
my usual off-color jokes and
remarks much as I do in my
columns, but in a much more
candid manner.
Most often, my buddies will
contribute their own dry
humor, but the typical
response I get from them is
that I'm either going to be
struck by lightning or I'm
going straight to hell.
Well, I was definitely struck
by lightning this weekend - in
a figurative manner, of course.
Between the St. Louis Cardinals' attempt to gift wrap the
National League Championship Series for the Houston
Astros .a nd the UCF football
team's Jekyll-and-Hyde performance against Southern
Mississippi, I think I'm pretty
much charred to the bone. .
I just couldn't catch a break
with sports Saturday.
Watching the Cards' onfield re-enactment of the
Titanic is like watching
Stephen Hawking in a pole
vawt competition. .
St. Louis is racking up
injuries faster than Tara Reid's
career is falling apart.
It's good to know that
Brown Hospital in St. Louis is
keeping a steady flow of customers, but this is ridiculous.
If the Cards even make it to
Game 6, I'm pretty sure their
starting lineup will consist of
two batboys, a hot dog vendor
and a poodle with a mitt stapled to its head.
He~ we're a mild sneeze
away from L:y-ry Walker's hip
shredding,li:Ke a prom dress.
Watching the Cards lose on
Saturday was like a rabbit
punch to the kidneys, but the
UCF blowout was a full-on
chop to the throat.
I swear the combination of
the losses had me thinking
about putting Dr. Kevorkian's
phone number on my speed
dial.
First of all, my friends and I
had to enter MacGyver mode
just to watch the game since
we ruled out Wackadoo's as a

MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

viewing venue early on
because we knew it would be
slammed.
Then we discovered that
every bar in the UCF area is
void of Bright House cable, so
none of them were able to
order the pay-per-view airing.
Luckily, we were able to
watch the game through laptop feed, which was actually
kind of cool because it felt like
we were watching one of those
old NFL classic highlight
shows on ESPN.
Thankfully, the grainy
image kept us from seeing too
much of the slaughter because
I don't think I could stomach'
watching any more turnovers.
I don't even really know
what to say about Saturday's
loss to Southern Miss because
I honestly don't think anyone
expected that.
It's evident my little pregame pep column on Thursday didn't help too much. If
anything, it probably raised too
much hope when we should
have played a more humble
role.
Humility is definitely the
lesson I learned from Saturday's loss, because I was seriously starting to look up airfare
for three different bowl games
as of last week. Now I'm just
waiting to see whether we can
finish this season out with a
.500 record.
Obviously, Southern Miss is
a good team, and they certainly
wanted to come out fighting
after last w.eek's embarrassing
loss to Tulsa
The Eagles pounded us like
a whack-a-mole game, but with
a 50-pound sledgehammer

a

(

LSAT

higher
test scores
guaranteed

instead of a foam mallet. That
game was simply brutal.
I've seen rome monster college football games - like
pretty much every time we've
ever played Liberty - and I
don't think l can ever remember a time that I've seen a team
winning 45-7 at halftime. It
seemed as if every time we
kicked off or punted the ball
we let the Eagles start in the
red zone. It was unreal.
It clidn't help that we had
some bad calls against us, but
that's part of life, and I've been
pleased with Conference USA
referees for the most part. We
can't blame bad calls on this
loss.
Teams don't give up 52
points just because a ref blew a
call.
There's really not much
more I can say other than I'm
shocked.
But it's not like I'm not used
to a loss. It just stinks because I
was really starting to like that
winning feeling again. I know
it's not over. Tulane is a cupcake and Houston and Rice are
marshmallows.
I'm still looking up airfare
for bowl garµes because I'm
still confident. Heck, I even
told some friends a third-place
conference finish would be
kind of sweet because we'd get
to play in Hawaii in December.
I'm getting ahead of myself,
though, and that's not fair to
the team or the fans.
One ga:me at a time is what
we like to preach in the sports
media world, so I guess I need
to practice that. ,
·
After all, last season isn't
that far behind us, and as Saturday proved, anything is possible in sports, especially the
worst.
I might be looking up airfare and talking about bowl
games, but I'm also looking
over my shoulder.
You never know when that
ne~ bolt of lightning is going
to strike.

o_. your money back**

GMAT
GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT
PSAT
SAT
ACT'
(

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do .
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplari diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition:"* It's that simple.
(

(l

GRE: Classes Starting 11/1/05 & 11/16/05
.GMAT: Classes Starting 10/20/05 & 11/9/05
LSAT: Classes·Starting 10/17/05 & 11/5/05
PCAT: Classes Startina 11/16/05
I.

tJ

\

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

-<1

KAPLAN,.

()

*Test names are registered trademarks of their respectJve owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you fillUSt be enrolled In Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or online courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

1-800-KAP·TEST
kaptest.com

Ashley Burns can be reached at
editor@UCFnews.com

Why
Graduate School
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•

If you want to enjoy greater job security, make more money, have greater·
flexibility and more opportunities, then Graduate s ·c hool is for you. In addition
to providing more knowledge and understanding of your.discipline, it will allow you
· additional choices in th.e job market, increased marketability, more opportunities for
advancement, and for sonJe professions it is simply required for what you want to do
(for example, psychologists, physical therapists, counselors, and audiologists are all
required to have graduate degrees to practice).

(1

(

The typical person with a graduate degree will earn an average salary of
$74,602 per year, compared to $51,206 for an individual with a bachelor's degree,
and only $27,915 for someone with a high school diploma. Not only ~re annual
earnings more, but you are also more likely to have greater savings over your
career and are more likely to be married to someone who also has higher earnings
and savings.
What do you need to pursue graduate education? You need to apply,
Graduate programs will evaluate your credentials based upon your overall
academic record (grade point average in the last 60 hours .of your
undergraduate career is typical), test score performance (GRE or GMAT},
letters of recommendation from faculty, statement of purpose about why you
want to attend Graduate School, your professional experiences, and
sometimes a personal interview or portfolio. In addition, many graduate
students receive financial support to attend graduate school.
Assistantships and fellowships are available from most graduate schools.
UCF offers more than 100 master's, doctoral, and
certificate programs.
,'

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

Stands ·For Opportunity
For more information, the
following websites are helpful,
as well as the UCF Graduate
Students website at ·
www.graduate.ucf.edu.

• Graduate School Guide
ww w.graduateg uide.com
• Peters'on's Guide
\vww.petersons.com
• GraduateSchools.com
' www.graduateschools.com

• FRESCH! Free Scholarship Search
www.freschinfo.com/index.phtn:il
• -FastWeb Free Scholarship Search
www.fastweb.com
• UCF Test Preparation
www.testprep.ucf.edu

Apply Online!

~ww.gra

a e.ucf.edu
,,
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Kotex: ·

The What Fits U Experience
for college women is coming
to your campus!
I)

Here's yo~r chance* to ....
•Win great prizes including a .European Discovery
trip ~r a Vespa® scooter
• Learn h.o w to create your own designer handbag
'

· • Get free massages and enter the cash cube for a .charice to help
. pay off those student loans and/or win prizes

· •Audition for your chance to be featured in a Kotex® brand commercial
(I

.I

')

l

,

l
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Sponsored By:
.

UCF Bookstore

•

Learn more at:

whatfitsu .com
. •Nq PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void where prohibited. Must be o female
resident of the US between the ages of 18 - 25. See official rules at
www.whatfitsu.com for details. Must enter

by October 23, 2005
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CLASSIFICATIONS

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com

350 For Sale: Homes
375 For Sale: Pets

050 legals
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
150 Help Wanted: Full-Time

400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted
999 lost&Found

175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Orlando.
100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Need web developer; must be fast and
flexible; no flash; will pay cash per site
Call James 321-206-5373,
jbe2557@yahoo.com
Servers wanted for fine Italian restaurant.
Must have experience, good people
skills. Call Susan at (407) 365-4774

Brand New Nextel Store
Looking for Sales Rep. no exp needed,
across from UCF (next to Krispy Kreme),
$8+comm, Call 407-389-6510 or Stop In!

MOVIE EXTRAS/ACTORS & MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day. All ages/faces
wanted! No experience required.
FT/PT! (800)714-7565.

Famous Phils Cheesesteaks looking for
cashiers and kitchen help. Apply at
University and Goldenrod (Unigold
shopping plaza) or call 484-686-5678.

:

SURVEYINC&-MAPP!NCCORP.

www.surveymap.net

WANTED: SURVEY CREWS

t

We are offering up to a $500 reward for referrals of experienced survey personnel.

Call 407-3&5-1036 for details
Summary of Benefits Offered
• Health Ca(e: Medical, Dental and Vision
• Health Care Flexible Spending Account
• 401 KRetirement Services with employer
participation
• Employee Assistance and Work/Life
Program
·Life lnsuranc~rm, Group and
Dependen<'

·Disability Insurance: Short-Term, LongTerm and Voluntary
·Adoption Assistance
·Credit Union
• $1,500 annual Educational Assistance
benefit
··Free online Educational benefit
• 529 College Plan

Employment Opportunities
We are actively seeking employees for Oviedo/Orlando, Titusville
and lake Alfred, Fh>rida.
·Licensed Surveyors (or survey technician with equivalent ability or experience) - to
supervise survey crews/office in each location
·Crew/Party Chiefs and Instrument Technicians -we need several in each location.
• AutoCAD Drafters - Land Des~op experience is aplus.
·
To apply:Complete the Adminisstaffapplication found at www.surv€ymap.net and fax to Land-Tech Surveying&"
Mapping Human Resources at 407-365-1838.You may also fax or email your your resume to info@surveymap.net

BEST PART-TIME
JOB IN ORLANDO

In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

PAYMENT METHODS

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(401) 447-4555 • classifieds@UCFnews.com

• Busy Lighting Showroom looking for
Receptionist. Saturday 1Oam-5:30pm
Phones and some paper work.
Call Lightstyle 407-896-7252 ·

$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628-3844.

HELPWANTED

s5

s5
s3

Sl6
SJ.O

~\

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per li,ne
·Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
. • Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
• Classified ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

Permanent PT positions
at Winter Park Office.
Evening hours 5-9 pm.
About 16-20 hours/wk.
Flex. sched. as your sched.
changes. Starting at $8 and
up depending on exp.
NEVER SALES/Research only

Appointment Setters Wanted
$8 - $1 O per hour plus bonus.
Flexible days & hours.
407-736-8395.
Women ages 21-30 you can help make
a miracle happen! Egg donors needed
to help women who are waiting to
become ·moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Call Donna at
407-671-7143

PT or FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
week. Exp w/ lawn equip a must!
Starting at $8/hr. Flex hrs, weekdays.
Contact Dale Sorensen at 321-948-6498.

I

( I

Immediate .Openings
for the following positions:

.Deliyery Drivers
Pegasus Pointe, UCF Affiliated Housing,
is seeking motivated, outgoing applicants
for a full time leasing position. No exp.
required. Excellent benefits. Fax
resumes to (407)384-9060 attn: Scott
The Central Florida Future Is
looking for two long-term
receptionists to work 15 to 20
hrs/wk. 9-5 avail. on Thursday a
plus. Flex sched. Good pay. Fun
and fast-paced environment.
E-mail resume to
publisher@ucfnews.com.
Serious inquiries only please.

Nanny I Tutor Needed.
Mon, Tues, Thur, & Fri. 3:00- 6:00 p.m.,
Wed.' 2:00 - 6:00 p.m. Educ. major pref.
Clean driving rec. $10/hr. 407-366-7595.
•
Money For College
The army is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $20,000. In addition to
the cash bonuses, you may qualify for up
to $70,000 for college through the
Montgomery GI Bill and Army College
Fund. o ·r you could pay back up to
$65,000 of qualifying stupent loans
through the Army's Loan Repayment
Program. To find out more,
call 407-281-1274.

STUDENT

ss

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

EGG DONORS NEEDED.

Promotfl brands by distributing
samples/brochures and/or demonstrating
products to consumers. Premier in-store
Promotions Company and authorized
agency of Mass Connections, Inc., has
great opportunities in Various FL cities.
Positions available are part-time, mostly
weekends, and typically 5 hours.
For more information and to apply online,
visit www.eventsandpromotions.com.

First issue:
Each addl issue:

WCAL

MARKET RESEARCH

$3000 to $5000 COMPENSATION
for Healthy, fit, non-smoking
females between 21-29. Easy
registration online at: www.openarmsconsultants.com or call
941 741 4994. Info is confidential.

Start @ $70 for a 5-hour event!

AD RATES

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Front Desk Assistant needed for apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-9057

AM & PM Shifts
Earn up to $13 to $15 per Hour* ·Total Pay
• Flexible Schedules
• Full & Part-Time Available
• Exceptional Benefits Included
•Tuition Reimbursement
• Medicai

.

~)

•401K

If this sounds good to you, contact:
Donatos Pizzeria •Orange & Michigan• 407-841-9998
*Hourly Wages+ Tips+ Delivery Reimbursements

Elite Specialized Swim Instructor
Earn up to $50 K/ a year. No exp.
needed will train, fe.e $8 K.
For details Call Mike 321-662-6049

DESIGNER/FIELD INSPECTOR
for custom cabinet shop. Need exp.
person to measure & draw existing
cabinetry in field for
repair/replacement. Must have own
transJvalid DL. Prof appearance a
must. Flex hrs.
Randy: 407'.677-8534.

Respect The People, Respect The Pizza

ADMIN ASST FT & PT
smart, organized people please fax
resume to 407-894-0475 or email to
blehuu@klhpsmart.com.

(

Marketing Assistant $1 O/hr

PEOPLE BECAUSE WHEN THIS
HAPPENS, ORDINARY PEOPLE

DO EXTRAORDINARY TIUNGS ••••

Call for an interview at one of
our two convenient locations:

Orlando: 407-243-9400
Winter Park: 407-673-9700
www.DialAmerica.com/Orlando

High social mobility w/ excellent
campus connections essential.
Performance bonuses.
Can pay for Spring Break '061
Complete description & appl @
www.mood1.com/appl

(

Get Paid To Drive a Brano New Carl
Now payi~g drivers $800-$3200
a month. Pick up yoµr free car key
today. www.freecarkey.com

Tu asday, October 25; ~ 10am-2pm
.Valencia mmunity College East Can1pus.

Milanos Piz;za. Now hiring servers,
drivers, & cashiers. Apply in person
2564 Avalon Park East Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32828. 407-273-6688

TUTOR WANTED

(

for nonverbal ADD 7 YR old boy to
help with homework & socialization
skills. $11/hr, flex sched, 10-15
hrs/wk. 386.-848-3415
Female Sales Rep Wanted
Outgoing student needed: ·
No phone sales. 20-30 hrs/wk. Flex
schedule. Great pay. Call the
G-Spot@ 407-306-8777.
{

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park is
accepting applicaJions for
the following entry-level jobs:

• Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
• Refrigeration Technician
• General Maintenance
• Public Relations/Marketing

• Brochure Representative

I

Apply in person at the
Human Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl .32819
Or Call Melissa@ ~07-354-2085

Horse ranch needs PT barn help - A.M.
Must be an animal lover, dependable,
honest. Clean facility close to UCF. If you
love hor~es, call (407) 366-4834.
0

Childcare- Mature, dependable female to
care for two 9y/o boys, 1-2 nights a week
6-9pm and occas. overnight. Must have
own car. Call 407-384-26'62
Great job for a grad student!
I need a responsible, dependable
adult to·stay In my Altamonte
Springs home with my two teens
when I travel on business.
References required.
Call Paula 407-765-3711.
CARE GIVERS for our clients in their
homes. Flex. PT. shifts avail. No
previ.dus exp. needed HOME HELPERS
Call 407·454-0000

(

r :.
bl:

adidas Retail Outlets
Aegis Mortgage
AFLAC
•
American Management
Aramark
Army Recruiting Battalion
Beall's
Celebrity Resorts
Central FL Educators C.U.
Check Cashing Store
CHEP
Colorvision (Amazing Picture)
Event Imaging Solution
Exxon - Mobil
First Data
Florida Blood Center
Freeze Frame
Home Depot
John Casablanca's
La Petite Aca;emy

McDonald's Siler Star Rest
Nickelodeon Family Suites·
Phillips & Jordan
Progress Energy
Schelsinger Associates
Sears Home Improvement
UPS·
Value Pawn &Jewelry
Wachovia Bank
Waddell & Reed
Walt Disney World

APOPKA

LONGWOOD

\H!'IY441

(.

429~1-4

.

WINTER GARDEN

417

I .

ORLANDO Umon Park,

•

Valencia

•c

E-W Expressway Community

417

College
East
Campus

Eihpl111ment

~
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www.EmploymentGi; "e ·t
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VALENCIA

A BETTER PLACE TO START•

Jt._ FLOFHO.A'.S

G eLooo CENTERS

• l"J

<!entral 3Floriba 31tture •

I NOW HIRING I
I

•

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS

•

Mondays and Thursdays
Morn_
ing Route: 5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV helpful. $1 O+ hourly.

•

200
Room In Spacious House w/ Pool.
Exe. neighborhood, 5 min from UCF,
pool table, bar, remodeled. Looking
for mature/responsible roommate.
$550/mo - utll Inc. 321-662-1515.
Multi rooms avail by Blanchard & 417.
5 min from UCF & Valencia.
Fully furnished w/ pool table & large
yard. Possible furnished bdrm if needed.
$425+ utils. Call Dan: 561-371-0815 .
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for renL $695 to $1295. View our
avall rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
· contact us at 407-629-6330:
RE/MAX 200 Realty

E-mail rob_ertop@knightnewspapers.com or call 407-447-4555 ext. 212

•
•

•

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

(entrctl'1otiba"1tuft
for as low ·as $3 an issue!

Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
1 bd/1 bath in Arbour Apartments
$625/mo includes cable. Pet allowed.
Big Walk-in Closet. 407-273-3527

YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Punt
5. Food for
Room Avail. in Pegasus Connection
Flicka
beginning Dec/Jan all utilities included,
9. Huge
great roommates, clean apartment,
12. Pond plant
F;lent $490/mo Call 407-736-1039
13. Pet pest
1 BD avall Nov 1 for F In Boardwalk
14. Small banApartments. Mins. to UCF, spacious
knote
room, private BA, quiet roommates.
15. Ring
Call Megan 513-227-6160
16. Glaring
18. Sugary
Pegasus Landing - Immediate availability
20. General
for 1 Male in 1st floor apt, 3 brm/3 bath
Robert __
(private bath) $535 mo. Will pay $200
21. Building
toward your first month's rentl
annex
Call Robert at 802-578-3055.
23. TV-replay
4/2 Pegasus Connection
method
1st month rent free. $485/mo.
· 27. Light knock
+ Magazine subscriptions. Available
30. Cambodian
ASAP. Mike 727-946-1043.
capital
32. Aware of
33. Swarm
35. Reside iri1
37. oversupply
38. Lily type
Pillowtop Mattress Sets
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Still in factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queen Sets $135. Can
Deliver! (407) 846·8822

2

3

40. Male or
female
41 . Letter stroke
43. Physique, for
short
44. Baby ram
46. Excited
51. Minor planet
55. Object of
devotion
56. Twosome
57. Pine product
. 58. Bed,
of
coal
59. Bear's lair
60. Border
61. Highland
hats

Sponsored by

Yukon
Blue. .
li.;t It. I-ind It. (:let It.
www.VukonBlue.com
You c<in also list and
find apartments, cars,
motor desand mor:e.

as

5. Out of
operation
6. Gene form
7. Bluish
green
8. Wise people
9. Feather
stole
10. Traveler's
stop
11 . Retrieve

17. Memento
19. Gull's ·
cousin
22. Removable cov- ·
ers
24. Load
25. Brood
26. Black
stone
27. Labels
28. Having tal~
=---~1o,........"'"'11,......,
ent
--'---'---1 29. Rain hard
31 . Corporate
emblem
34. Useful
36. Musical
conclusion
39. Decreasing
· 42. Mockery
45. Disposition
47. Fighting
--1---1>-..-1
hand
48. Inspiration
49. Meander
50. Graceful
trees
51. Append
52. Take to
court
53. Freight
weight
54. Low mark

DOWN

1. Pouches
2. Cat's
weapon
3. Stare at
rudely
4. Fabric rib

4

6

7

8

12

15

Spacious 4/4, 2 story home, 5mins from
UCF, fenced in backyard, no pets.$1350/mo or OBO Call 407-760-0768 or
email ensorroso@hotmail.com ·

•
Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BD In 3 BD home on lake,
6 mlns from UCF. $500/mo Incl. Utll,
n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

•

Call for free llst of homes In the UCF
area. we·speclallze In finding UCF
students their first home, for free.
UCF alumnl Nick Phllllps!Bryan
Stevens KW Realty 407-810-7622

Female Roommate Needed
Room for rent In a gated community
UCF area w/ 3 female c<>-eds. Need
good study habits, we do have a dog
but no personal pets. $400fmo, 1/4
'utllltles, Call 954-796-1481

•

Room for Rent in 4/3 house off Curry
Ford. 15 mins. from UCF $450·$500/mo
includes utilities, high speed internet,
pool, w/d, etc. Avail Nov.
Call 407-625-8338 or 407-282-4246

•

LET ME HELP YOU FIND A HOUSE •
TO BUY/SELL OR RENT IN THE UCF
AREAi Michelle Bayes·· Exit Real Estate
Professionals· (407) 992-6420 or (305)
338-1095 - EXITMichelle@aol.com

Rooms In new house. Fully furn,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys.; garage. NS/NP.
Female only. All utll Incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki@ 561-212-6291.

t

Call Today for a Free Estima\e of Your
Home's Value
407-538-0404 Cell Direct
407-681-441<;> Office Direct

..........................................

••

•

Rocky G Ward, Realtor
Watson Realty Corp.
Central Florida Real Estate:
www.rockyward.com

$996.00 WEEKLY INCOME malling our
sales brochures. Genuine opportunity.
No persdnal selling or advertising.
Supplies provided. $250.00 Sign-up
Bonus Call (702)988-0187 (24 hours).

4/2 like new home in Eastwood near
Waterford Town Center,'Pool Access
FREE CABLE, Washer I Dryer
$1500 I month. Call 321-217-8174

NEW 4/2 IN AVALON PARK

e

3/2/2 ONE MILE FROM UCF!
WID, tile throughout. $1,250/mo.
Call 407-948-8409 or 386-322-3281.

Enjoy the lifestyle you deserve: pool,
tennis, basketball, restaurants,
supermarket. Avail nowl $1,600/mo.
Live with family or roommates.
Call 407-380-7111

Jefferson Lofts
1 bd. in a 212. $600/mo, cable, all utilities
included, Avail ASAP
Call Candace 908·672-9673

1 bd. In a 414 all utilities Included,
high speed Internet, cable, electric,
pool, gym. 1st/mo free! Avail ASAP
Aug.'06 $490/mo Call 612-581-4714

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:31
www.spfingbreaktravel.com
1-800·678;6386

4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundralslng
programs EQUALS $1,000-$3,000 In
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for up to $600 In bonuses when you
schedule your fundralser with
CampusFundralser. Contact
CampusFundraiser,
888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

3/2,5 Townhome In Chancellor's Row
Immaculate, between UCF & Waterford,
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$199,900. Call Brian: 407-927-3308

Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifleds@UCFnews.com
View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4·Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

NEED A LAWYER? All Criminal Defense
& Personal Injury. *Felonies *Domestic
Violence *Misdemeanors *DUI *Traffic
*Auto Accident •wrongful Death. "Protect
Your Rights" A-A-A Attorney Referral
Service (800)733-5342.

Prices incluae:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE !
Cancun from $499
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JHIS IS THE SMILING FAC
OF OPPORTUNITY~
Hancock lnformatlon Group has so much to offer it's scary.
And with ·our company preparing to dou&le In -size,
you and your career are In for a tr•atl
1

SALES COllSUlTANTS &
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES
Sign-On Bonus! $500 American Express Gift Card*

Wednesday; October 19th- 8am-7pm
Saturday, October 22nd- 10am-2pm
2180 W. State Rd. 434, Suite 3136, Longwood .

Everyone Who Interviews Gets A Sweet Treat:
Candy-Filled Bags With Hidden Prizes, Including Gift Cards,
''Halloween'' Theme Park Tickets & More

Ifyou have ~t least one year of business/
sales experience and are ready to earn
$24K-$4SK your first year, this _could be
the beginning of something frightfolly fun.
Miss this event only at your own risk.
J

•

I
("\

Do you want to move in early for Spring
term and SAVE money? 1 bd. in 212 at
Pegasus Connection. Great, easy going
roommate. Please Call 352-267-2997

College Station Apartments .

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus

tf~

Hancoc k

Infor mation
Group

a PRC company

~
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THE UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES BETWEEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT_
RESIDENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH
SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK.
.

;

)

I

)

,_)

CAMPUS STOPS

ROUTES
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9

Pegasus Landing ...........................•.•......................................... Student Union
Pegasus Pointe, College Station..................•......................•..... Millican Hall
Pegasus Connection, Arbour Apartments.•.•...•...\•.•...•.•............ Transit Center
Village at Alafaya Club, University House, Boardwalk.............. Millican Hall
Village at Science Drive, Knights Landing, HR..•.....•................ Health Center
Northgate Lakes, Tivoli.........•.....•....•..............•......................... 'HPA/Engr I & II
Collegiate Village Inn (CVI)....................................................... Transit Center
Riverwind at Alafaya Trail....•.......................•...•..........•............ HPA/Engr I & II
Research Park (IST/OTC/P-1/P-2/RP/BRA/HR)••.•....•................. Health Center

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes (each way)
from 7:00 a.m. ·to 10:00 p.m. every class day.
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Ride the Black and G ·1d on-c

)

The UCF Black and Gold Line provides_
transportation services for everyone to
travel throughout th_e campus. There is
no per-ride fare. The service provides ·
safe·, convenient, and timely ~ravel to
the many destinations on our campus.
ON·CAMPUS SHUTTLE

. U n i ve rsity of

Central
Florida

.

BLACK ROUTE

ON-aMPUS SHUTTLE ({~

,...

'\.J

•)

Jay Bergman Field

)

(Baseball $tadluf")

@~~~· .~@~'ll"IE, ~~

, , ,Unive rsity of

<D Burnett Honors College

Central
Florida

© Lake Oalre Apts.
© Lake Claire Apts.
w
© Arena I Gemini Community I Convocation Center
© Wayne Densch Sports Center

© COHPA/Engineering/CREOL
c~:J~\tY
© ~Vl I Nike Community
4.i Cdllvocatl
© MarketPlac.e/SfudentResourceCeiiter(SRC)
Center.
© Millican Hall/ Welcome Center

© Burnett itonprs College 1
© Lake Claire Apts.
© Lake Claire Apts.
w
© Arena/ Gemini Community I Convocation Center
© Wayne l>ensch Sports Center
R
© COllPA/Englneering/CREOL
C
CD AVl/ Nike Community
,
© Market Place I ~dent Resoutte Center (SRO
© W!lcome Center I Millican Hall

\)
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ON-CAMPUS SHUTTLE
SCHEDULE OF

ON·CAMPUS SHUTILE
SCHEDULE OF

!)

OPERATION:

OPERATION:

Buses Operate
Continuously,
Monday - Friday
7 A.M. • 7 P.M.,

Buses Operate
Continuously,
Monday • Friday
7 A.M. • 7 P.M.,

)

(CLASS DAYS ONLY)

(CLASS DAYS ONLY)
)

The operating hours are
Monday thru Friday 7A.M. until 7P.M.
These maps may be used for handy reference.

For more information, please visit our website,

www.parking.ucf.edu/shuttle.html
or call us at

(407) 823-6767.

)
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